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Ar. .-- PROPOSITIONS ON TH E "FALLACjES OF In tle observations .we arc about to OiTer, we feel it
PHYSICAL DI)AGNOsIS IN DISEASES OF" T r
CHJEST." By ToAs A»M>oY, M.D. ur duty to expose the many fallacies put forward by

Dr. A., and in doing so we shail follow him through cach
Critically Examinied byl Ronr L. cDow , M1.1 ecue

on Me Instuittes of leiïcine, Meîil Courge, Physician fo 'ic proposition, and as bniefly as pomblc, reply to his alleged
Montreal gGeneral iospill, Consulting !>ysic*aia, MoIirra objections to physical diagin osis. We would, h owever,
Eye )nstitutin. observe, iii limine, that Dr. A. commences witl objec-

In the last number of aRaking's Half-Y arly A b-ons Io the >tethoscope, as if auscultators never employed

stract," the reader will fid a series of propositons frompercussion ; and he then objects to percussion, as if

the pen of Dr. Addison, Physician to Guy's Hospital, those who p it, never use the stedhoscope. Dis

London, purporting to point out numerous errors in diag- object i. but too apparent. Ie as proposed to himself

nosis, which those who practise auscultation anId Per- tle task of underrating the stethoscope, and, where the

cussion are liable to coimmt, if too exclusive relince be attempt cani be mad., le neglects lot the opporturity-
laced on phyvsical signs. seemingly not awarc, that in his efforts, lie displays re-

narkable ignorance of the actual state of our knonledge
We do not deny, that the science of nuscuhiiation is im as regards physical diagiosis. The truth of what ve

perfect, but we do mnaintain, that witihut its assintnce, now state,we hope te be able, satisfactorilv to prove, and
we canniot have accuracy in diagnosis, and consequently we at once proceed to our task..
succtess in the treatment of thoracic diseases. We have A few of the propositions have been so glaringly ab-
alvays insisted upon the necessty of conparin!g the surd, that Dr. Ranking lias hirmself pointed out their re-
general symptoms, the history of the case, and tle mode fuation. We regret lie did not criticise more closely
of succession ofthe physical phenomera, with ihe sigas the remaining ones; for doubtless, many an inexperi-
actually existing, as indispensable to accuracy Of ding- enced physician has already been deceived by Dr. A.'s
nosis, and in tiis, we have but followed-the example Of plausible sophistrv.
the many distinguished ivriters who have devoted atten- 1. It is well known that nany persons while undler examina-

othis subject. tion entirely fail to performu the respiratory act efficiently, either
tion 10, thisfrom nervousness, or fron mistaking the niner of acconplshing

But, in reading the aphorisms of Dr. Addisoi, One it. This may lead to an erroneous belief, that the respiratory
o i a a iurmur is deficient, or even absent, while the lungs are perfectyw'ould suppose that arscultators evanaly made a ying-

nosis from physical signs alone, and not from a conpa- This source of fallacy is avoided, says Dr. Ranking, by de.
Scombinhion s:rmg the patient to cough, and to inspire deeply, so as to cough

rison and co nof these signs, wh every oter a second time. This donc on both sides of the chest, the actual
particular, capable of elucidating the nature of the state of citlier lung nay be ascertained with tolerable precision.

malady. Auscultators do not make a diagnosis be- It could hardly have occurred to any writer, except
cause they hear certain abnormal sounds, but becaue one whose object was to undervalue the stethoscope to
they reason on the physical changes which have pro- urge such an objection. It is, in fact, tantamount to
duced these sounds. If an observer bc perfectly this, that an objection to the use of the stethoscope con-

ignorant of tIhe necessity of studying the modifica- sists in the necessity of learning how to employ it ; for

tions and combinations of physical signs ; the importance if this preliminary step be taken, the above objection

of comparing the sounds heiard in diseased parts, witlh falls to the ground.

those produced in a healthy or less discased portion cf 2. Whatever lessens fle frcedom, mobility. or elaslicity or

the Jung; the value to be attached to a partic.ular sound , ie ilia irips. ca oudç,o pre desotv o e ce l en
occurring at a certain stage of the di>ease ; and, abovel place subsequent to birth, the signs furniished hy percussion are

feoa ignort coften extremiiely unsatisfaetory; and, indecd, under such cireuma-
all, if he be as ignorant or pathology as Dr. Addison stances, neither percussion, nor in many instances auscultation,
takes it for granteid that auscultators usualiy are, then, can be mucl relied uponi.

but only then, are the alleged errors le lias pointed out Admitting the truth of this proposition, the rarity of

likely to ben mae, the cases te whiclh it applies, weakens its value ; and,
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besides, tie saine alteration of the chest affects not onl
the physical signs, but aiso the general symptoms of tho
racic disease; for in such cases wve have difficulty o
breathing, cough, palpitations, and congestion of the lip
and extremities; owing to the einbarrassment to the cir.
culation through the heart and lungs resulting from tht
malformation.

3. Seme persons with actual deformity have naturally suc
fixedness of the ribs, that they at all.times manifest very imper
fect resonance, as well as considerable feebleness of tie rcspiratori
murmur.

The remarks upon the second proposition apply equally
to this one.

4. 'The rigidity of the cartilages of the ribs in advanced lifec
lhas a similar effect ; and, morcover, often tends to thirow obscu.
rity ovrer hypertrophy of the heart, by preventing the usual
lcaving of the ribs at each systole of the hypertrophied organ.

The answer to this is easily given, by proposing two
questions-Is beaving of the ribs truly pathognomonic o
lypertrophy of 1he heart ? Have we not more unequi-
vocal signs of this lesion ? If so, we can dispense with
one of questionable value.

Had Dr. Addison consulted a snall work on auscul-
tation, written by one of his colleagues, he would have
found the- following passage, showing the importance
.hich auscultators attaci to mere impulse, as a sign of
hypertrophy :,

«But does--the student may inquire-a powerful'impulse neces.
sarily:indicate hypertrophy? No! Is, then, hypertrophy al-
'wys accompanied with 'a strong impulse ? Assuredly it is not.
in explanation of the negative to the former question, it may be
stated'that an aneurism of the descending, or, even of the left
side of the ascending aorta, may push the hèart aside, and bv
dilating' and producing partial absorption of the parietes, may
communicate a powerful heaving impulse to the part ii which
the iatural impulse is felt.2

"n-explanation of the neclative othe second qnestion, itmay
"he obseved, that t6,'ugh the.ieart bè'powerful, and the parietes
of the ventricles very thick aiid strong inleed, theaction of the
heart may be so haipered bythe consequence of obstruction in
the valves, and its contractions may be so impeded,'and soover-
powered by luid accumulated'*either within or without its cavi-
ties,"as to' te almost entirely -mastered,"and te be onlyjust
enabled te flutter a little and thus to rid itself cf its load. Such,
indeed is very commonly the codition of.the organ in long
staidiug diseases, of the valves, and particularly in that, f the
mral 'lve, when the nervous energy of the individualis con-
sideräbly reduced .even thdîgh the muscular power of the heart,
abstractedly considered, be rauch greater, than ii'iealth.

"Such is commonly the condition of the impulse in the last
days of 1he life or persons affected with disease of the valves,
accompanied with hypértrophy.. If they do nlot die suddenly.as
persons so uffectcd frequently do, itnay indecd be considered to be.
thei natural termination'of such cases.

"A very large and powerful heaNt, therefore, nay be arccompa-
vicd by a very jeeblie, irregular, and'fluteriig impulse; and a
tery small andfeeble heart mÿy be, ànd usually is. accompanied
with a vry smart and 'smacking' 'one."-A C'linical Introdàc.
tionto 't'e Practicc of:Auscultation; by H. M. luons, M.
f.5 p. 89. '"

5. Wien exploring tie cest in a case -of recent disease, we'
inny be imisled by the permanent effect Of an aucient ple.urisy.

No one in,the habit of making examinations of the
chest,'and familiar vith the pathological changes result.!

ing from ancient pleurisy, can be easily deceived by the

plienomena alluded to.
fi6. When, as usually happens, rickety deformity of the chest

consists in lateral flattening of the ribs, with projection of the
-sternum, the action of the heart !à liable to beat with suci

vi4lence, and over so difFused a space, is to lcad to the unfounded
e apprehension of organic disease of the organ.

True ; but in such cases the diagnosis can general-
be made from the presence or absence of more unequi-

- vocal sigas of organic disease. Dr. A. seems to attach
by far too much importance to increased action, as pa-
thognomonic of organic cardiac disease-a mistake ex-
ceedingly general.

7 The dullness on percussion, caused by pushing up of tLe
diaphragm by an enlarged liver, or fluid in the peritoneuin, is
fiable to be mistaken for dullness caused by fluid in the pleura.

Such a mistake can only be made by an examiner who
has paid but little attention to the progress of our know-
ledge on this suhject. The diagnosis between these affec-
tions was clearly pointed out by Dr. Stokes many years
ago, and has been so lucidly explainied by subsequent
writers, that it is very unlikely that, with ordinary care,
such a mistake can be made. In any case, the objection
only applies to the right side of the chest.

8. Bronchitis is a frequent source of fallacy, it may greatly
f obscure pneumonia, phthisis, and pleurisy, as well as other chronic

diseases of the organs.

Every pathologist is aware of this; yet we do not re-
collect having, in our (by no means hmited) experience,
found any difficulty in diagnosis from this cause. On
the contrary, the existence of bronchitic, râles have, in
more instances than one, greatly assisted in establishing
the diagnosis, as, for instance, in cancer of the lung, em-
physema, &c. We have no hesitation in stating that an
experienced auscultator will suffer but little annoyance
from this alleged source of faÏlacy.

9. When the broichitic complication of phthisis is consider'
able, we often fil to detcct some' or all of the physical signs of
the latter, such as dullness on percussion, tubular respiration,.
and even bronchophony and pectoriloquy. This is more especially
the case in the edriier stages.

Dr. Addison seems to forget that a bronchitic râle,
acconpanied by dullness, is one of the most valuable
signs of the first stage of pulmonary consumption. This
was showni many years ago by Dr. Stokes, and it has
more recently been insisted upon by Mons. Louis. la
another place we have stated that " A bronchitic râle,
confined to.the upper lobe of one or both lungs, resisting
treatment, and accompanied or followed by dulness, at
first slight, but gradually increasing, is as valuable a phy-
sical sign of phthisis as any we possess." So far, then,
'from bronchitic râle obscuiring the signs of phthisis, it is,
on the contraiy,one of the most valuable indications of'
the early stages of that disease, particularly if occurring
at the ipices of the hmngs. Moreover, it is not easy to,
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understand how a bronchitie râle, produced by the pas- the disease, when, of course, no embarrassment in diag-
sage of air through diseased bronchial tubes, can mask nosis can arise from the occurrence of râle. He must
dullness on percussion. But even supposing, it capable
of doing so, could not percussion be practised whilst the
patient is made to keep in his breath. Dr. Addison states
that his proposition applies particularly to the earlier
stages of phthisis; but surely lie does not consider tubular
respiration, bronchophony, and pectoriloquy, characte-
ristic signs of the earlier stages. The first two are never
heard in the earliest stage, and the latter is never heard
but in the last stage ; consequently a bronchitic râle can-
not be considered as a fallacious sign, but one of ex-
treme value in the earliest stage of phthisis-the only
period in which our eflorts to arrest the disease, are likely
to be attended vith success.

10. Dullness of sound on percussion, tubular respiration.
bronchoplony, pectoriloquy, and gurgling, are not necessarily
conclusive of phthisis. All these sign may result from changes
inîduced by a former pleurisy, from pleuro.pneumonim, or whoop.
ing cough, or even fron recent 1pneunonia or pleurisy associated
with considerable bronchitis.

The diag· osis is not so difficult as seems implied in
the above statement. When pectoriloquy and gtirgling
are heard in pleuritic effusions, they are accompanied
with other unequivocal signs of that affection, as for in-
stance, dilatation of the side, protrusion of intercostal
spaces, displacement of the heart or liver, loss of vocal
vibration, &c.,and they indicate the removal of the fluid
of an empyema, through a perforation in the lungs, and
consequently are attended by signs of this communica-
tion, such as "splashing," metallic tinkling, amphoric
cough, and pneumo-thorax. The possibility of con-
founding cases of phthisis, in which the physical signs al-
luded to, are presented, with pleuro-pneumonia, we do
not deny, if no attention be paid to the history of the
case, the rapidity of progress, and the presence or
absence of other signs of phthisis.

WTe have never heard dullness of sound on percussion,
tubular respiration, bronchophony, pectoriloquy, and

gurgling in whooping cough ; and, until we saw the
present proposition, were always under the impression
that the last mentioned disease was remarkable for the
absence of physical signs. A view in which, we bc-
lieve, almost all observers coincide.

11. - W'hen, in plithiisis, the larynx is su involved as to impede
the enirance of air, and give rise to permanent sonorous rà1e in
the tube, the reverberation of this rile through the entire chest is
apt to lead to the erroneous suspicion of discase in the lungs.

This slatement is open to two objections. In the first
place, if the disease in the larynx have advanced so far
as to impede the entrance of air, the quantity of air thus
admitted is not likely to cause mucli reverberation. Se-
condly, Dr. Addison must be avare that in phthisis the
laryngeal symptoms rarely set in till towards the close of

also be aware, that even supposing his statements true,
(which we are far fron allowing), the occurrence of
such a complication must be so rare, that none but a
prejudiced writer would urge such an objection to phy-
sical diagnosis.

12. Complete loss of voice froni disease of the larynx alrnost
complctely nullifles the results of auscultation.

When loss of voice occurs as a complication of tho-
racic disease, the latter lias always preceded the former.
We know of no case where aphonia bas obscured the
diagnosis, but ve know of many where it is of the great-
est service in assisting us to form a correct one.

In 'any case, loss of voice can only affect the vocal
auscultatory signs, and these are se perfectly valueless,
taken by themselves, that the auscultator can, without
disadvantage, dispense with them. We knoiv of no
signs which se constantly mislead the inexperienced, as
the different modifications of the voice. A. slight re-
sonance, so common in women and young men, with
shrill voices, is constantly put down as pectoriloquy and
bronchophony. It is now generally admitted that
Laennec attached too much importance to these signs.
We wonder that Dr. A. did not at once discard them as
useless complications.

13. The existence of a cavity may bu overlooked if the bran-
chial tubes leading into it are plugged with mucus.

In every case of suspected phthisis, says Dr. Ranking, the pa.
tient should bue made to breathe and cough with violence ; this vill
dislodge mucosities and render the existence of a cavity perceptible.

Has Dr. A. ever known a mistake made under the
above circumstances? it seems to us tlat the mercst
tyro would have desired his patient to cough-a simple
and ready method of dislodging the plug of mucus, the
cause of so much confusion.

This fallacy seems to have suggested itself to the
Doctor at his desk, and net at the bedside.

14. A patient may have all the rational signs of incipient
plthisis, while auscultation does not reveal any change in the
lungs.

Similar symptoins may arise from relaxed uvula, and in
hysteria.

In a note appended to an essay on empyema, publish-
ed four years ago, we stated-

"I am not ignorant of the fact, that in soine rare cases of
phthisis, the constitutional symptoins may coitinue for:a long
time before the slightest traces of the physical phenoinena of the
disease become manifest, owing, most probably, to the morbid
processes beirg confined to the central parts of ilie lung. I have
now seen many such cases, and have observed in some of them
e peculiarly fotid odour fron the breath, fiter coughing, andfrom
the expectoration. The diagnosis, in these obscure cases, rests
upon the want of correspondence between the presence of all the
symptoms of phthisis and the total absence of the physical plieno.
mena. We are not, hiowever, in such cases, left long in doubt.
for very soon the lesion becomes disco.verable liv auscullation and
percussion."-Dblin Med ;Jour.
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We do not contend with Dr. A. for the originality of
the proposition; but thougli we have, even more fuilly
than lie, stated our experience öf these cases, we never
fancied that because they form a rare exception, he or
any one else should have considered then as invalidat-
ing the rule.

15. Dilatcd bronchial tubes surrounded by indurated pulmno.
nary tissue, cannot bc distingtuished frorm phthisical lesion by
auscultation alone, especially if situalcd in the apices of thelung:.

ln such cases the diagnosis is Jciefy forned by the history 1i
the case.

It is true, that a careless or inexperienced auscultator
may not be able to nake the diagnosis, for there are
nany signs common to the two affections. In both, we
inay have dullness on percussion, pectoriloquy, gurgling,
and absence of respiratory murmur ; but in dilated bron-
chial tubes, there is a want of accordance between t1iose
sgns and the gezeral symptons. There is no
emaciation, or rapid sinking, as in phthisis. Moreover,
the history of the case shows us iearly that its slow pro-

gress is not reconcileable with our notions of the course
of phthisis ; and this view is still further strengthened by
the fact, that in dilated tubes the physicalphenomena re-
maiin unchanged for years, whereas, in phtkisis, their
imitations are rapid and progressive. There are other
points of dissimilarity, but enough has been stated to
prove that, with ordinary care, the " fallacy" alluded to,
may be avoided.

16. Malignant disease of the lungs cannot be distinguished
from other lesions by auscultation alone.

Tru ; but does Dr. A. pretend that the diagnosis can

be made without auscultation ? If so, he is highly cul-
pable for keeping his professional brethren ignorant of
this important fact. It is certainly quite truc, that we
cannot rely soleiy upon physical signs for a diagnosis of
malignant disease of the thoracie viscera. But has any
writer on the subject inaintained that they alone are suf-.
ficient for that purpose ? Do the observations of Stokes,
Walsie, Taylor, or Graves, assert the affirmative of the
proposition ? Certainly not; they, and ail subsequent
observers, have insisted on the necessity of connecting,
the general symptoms with the physical phenomena, and
tihence deducing a diagnosis. ,It lad beenî more wise
had Dr. A.' waited until auscultators had asserted what
lie has undertaken to di.sprove.

17. If acute pneumonia have procceded-to complete hcpatiza-
tion when 've first examine ihe patient, -the physical signs, are
frequently insufficient to distinguiish itfrom tubercular consolidation
or-ancient pulmonic induration. This is especially the case if the
-apex of the lung be the seat of the induration.

That it is extremely difficult, indeed ve may say ir-
possible, to, distinguish complete hepatization vhen we
first examine the patient, from tubercular consolidation

or ancient pulmonic induration, we freely admit. But
we would ask, does Dr. A., or any other physician of
equal experience, always make a diagnosis on the first
examination of his patient, without inquiring into the
origin, mode of succession, and modification of the
symptoms and physical signs.

If we neglect tO inquire into these particulars, and rely
on physical signs alone, we shall not be able, froi their
assistance, to make an accurate diagnosis; but if ve,
recollect that pure pneumonie consolidation is by no
means frequent at the apex of the lung, and that " an-
rient pulmnonic induration," or, in other words, " carni-

fication" of the lung is a condition of the organ very
rarely observed, ani par consequence, stili more rarely

met vith at the opex of the lung, it must be admitted
that the value of proposition, No. 18, is very question-
able.

18. Pueumonia niay' occur without congh, and so closcly
rcsrble simple continued fever tihat both the ste thoscopist and
the non..stethoscopist arc apt to be decived.

Of ail cases in which the stetioscope has been ern-

ployed, its vast utility lias not been more indisputably
proved, than in the very instances alluded to by Dr. A.,
namely, latent pneumonia ; in such a case we unhe.3i-
tatingly assert that without the stethoscope a correct
diagnosis cannot be made; and if the disease lias been
overlooked by Dr. A:, or any physician, it is because
auscultation has not been employed. The reader will
observe, that Dr. A. started with showing iow the use

of physical signs may mislead the practitioner; in hie
above proposition, he inadvertently points out how %ve
may be deceived by not enploying theiu. He has, un-
intentionally, proved a little too mucli.

19. When the anterior ad inferior portion of tie left hung is
consolidated by pneumonia, it may not be detectcd by percussion
on eccuont of the proxiniity of a flatulent stonach. Under
similar circumstanc':s a nmarked anphoric respiration is produced,
with nmetallic -tinkiig, lcading to the erroneous conclusion, thtat
pnieuimoi<-thorax is present.

We may here observe that solidification of the antc-
rior and inîferior portions of the lung is not very coni-
mon; indeed, we doubt much if Dr. A. lias met withi
many examples of it.

Be that as it mnay, ve would ask Dr. A. lias lie knownm
the mistake alluîded to, to have been frequently iade ?-

or lias he not more generally reimarked, that even inex-
perienced auscultators recognize the source whence the
amphoric sound proceeds. Under such circumstances
we have frequently made the patient swallow a few
drops of water, in order to instruct a class in the detec-
tion of these sources of fallacy;, tlie water dropping
into the fatulent stomach produces a soünd closely re-

sembling metallic tinkling; but wc de not recollect to
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have heard metallic tinkling spontaneously produced in fron the submtucous crepitation comrmonly obeerved in pneumonie
liepatization ; and yet physical examination should not enable uses cases, as seerns ifiplied in 'Dr. A.'s remarks. to determmie whetlher the chest affection be recent or of aicient

In any case, a few drachms of any carminative mix- date. When a portion of lung has ben compressed by pleuritic
eflusion, and lias been prevented frorn oxpanding again by atihe.by expelling, or displacint the flatus, heill remove t the physical signs may remain pernanently, and bc found

the source of error. to resemble prceiscly those which result fron recent pleuro.
pneumomia.

20. It cannot be determned by physical exanination whethier
pneumnia have or have nlot supervened upon tubercles, although We arc sorry to appear so captious, but ve really

the prognosis in the two cases wvould ho ver ?différent.e pgn b cannot allow another gross blunder to pass unnoticed.
With due deference, we do not sec how the prog- Firstly, we maintain that submucous crepitation is not

nosis can be much affected in the manner alluded to by heard in hepatization of the Jung, but after the hepatiza-
Dr A. For if we are satisfied that phthisis is unques- tion has commenced to pass into the stage of resolution.
tionably established, the supervention of pneumonia can Secondly, "when a portion of the lung ias been com-

konly afflect the prognosis, as far as the probable duration pressed by pleuritic effusion, and has been preventedfrom
-of life is concerned, it does not rendIr the disease more expanding again by adhesios-a process of contraction

fatal, thougli it no doubt shortens the duration of the commences in the parietes of the affected side, whiclh
ifferer's existence. quickly and very perceptibly produces a flattening ofthe
21. I doubt whether physical exanination can in any instance chest, corresponding to the seat of the disease, accon-

etermine with certainty, the existence of simple tubercles in the panied, moreover, by depression of the shoulders, and
tilting outwards of the angle of the scapula.-Has Dr. A.We do not purpose trying to convince Dr. A.; we ever seen such consequences follow recent pneumonia?

would, however, advise hinm to apply himself o this or is he in the habit of making a diagnosis without in-
branch of auscultation ; and as he appears to be far bc- qiring into the history of the case? if so, we wonder not
undi the age, we recommend to hiun .th manual pt- at his alluding to sources of fallacy, which we veniure to
shed by IDr. Hughes, bis colleaguc. say, no auscultator but himself ever encountcred. We
22. When serous effusion is very considerabie, giving rise to are not surprised, that if Dr. A. attacli but as little im-

iuneqiîvocaîl bronchophony, tubular respiration, and want of
iresonance and vocal vibration, phaysical examination lias repeat. partance to the pathology of thoracic disease, and to the

jedly led to a mistaken belief iiat these signs resulted from pneu. order of succession, combinations and modifications of
on or otier consolidation of the ling. physical science as it appears lie does, that lie should

Settimg aside altogether the fact that when serouseffu- have derived but little assistance froum the stethoscope.
son adlvances to the extent alluded to by Dr. A., i.

eneall nouce a ispaceentof he ear tothe 24. Experienc leads mie to the conclusion, thiat pleuriticgea produces a tlispinccmcnî of thc bcart, bo the friction-sound cannot in ail cases be distingiuislhed froimni the
,Tight side, when the effusion is situated on the left side rubbing produced betwveen the inflanied peritoncal surfaces of the

liver and diaphragn; neitier can the croaking sounds produtced,of the chest, and a displacement downwards of the liver, in the brouchi be alwavs distinguished fron the pleuritic ruib.
hen the effusion occurs on the riglit side: it must not Adiniuiug hoeprobability f thc error

1be forgotten, that enlargement of the side and bulging out Admitn te abe of te erroude to n
Èof the intercostal spaces, signs so characteristic of ex- the first part of the above sentence, (although it has never

ensive serons effusion, are never noticed in pneumonia; -occtrred to us to meet with friction sound, arising fror
butas they occur in some cases of cancer of thelung nthe rubbing of inflamed peritoneal surfaces of the liver

'Othe diagnosis might be rendered obscure. As I have on the diaphragm, except when the liver presented
already drawn the attention of the profession to the tumours on its surface), yet it can only occur on
points which will enable them to form a correct diao- tie riht side. Sometimes there is, no doubt, difliculty in
nosis in such cases, I shall content myself by mereîy discriminating between the rubbing sealluding ho those observations. A consolidation of the generated in the bronchial tubes, yet tle accompanying

ïlung from pneurnania never yields absolute dullness on and-the history of the case will always enable

,percussion, and as this sign attends all cases of pleuritic us to distinguish the one from the other.
ýefrusion of any extent, it alone would serve to distinguish 25. A simple pericarditis is rarcly attendled witi pain, and ns
tc one from the other. the other symptons of that disease are equivocxal, the physical
the* signs are chictly'to be relied upon in forming a diagnsis'. Never.

Beides, in extensive pleuritic effiusion, there is com- theles, when etfusion has taken place to a certain amont. tho
plete absence of tussive and vocal vibration over the af- ection.sound seîn. disappears, and auscultation fails to
fected part, signs which are neveriabsent in paeumonia.

If friction sound has been heard in a case of pericar-~3. When a patient presents hinself with febrile affection of ditis. and liaq suddenly disappeared, tIc change indicates,any kind, we nay, on examinaitinn, detect dullress or percussion,
tubua respirto cony, and a râle n.ot dittinguislable either a return to :perfectv heahby condition., adiesiou
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of the opposed surfaces of the membrane, or effusion ofi membrane into close contact, whereas valvular murmur
serum into its cavitv. If the first or second of these remains unaffected by these manoeuvres.
changes lias taken place, the sound on percussion overi 28. The double pericardial friction snnd may be confoinded
the heart will present its usual character ; but in the lat- with the sec-saw murmur of imaperfecet aurtic valves, and vice

ter case, the loss of friction sound is followed by exten. versa.

sivc, complete, and absolute dulness ail over the cardiac The diagnosis of disease of the aortic valves does not

region, and even beyond it. Being aware of these facts, rest solely on the see-saw sound-nor bas any auscultator

we are not likely to be misled by the disappearance of asserted that it did. Besides that sound, ve look for the

the rubbing sounds. bruit de soufflet in ail the arteries of the upper extremi-

26. Enormous accumulations of luid in the pericardium. tics, that sound proceeding from the aorta to the smaller
rannot always be distinguished froni effusion into the cavity of branches: the visible pulsation of the vessels of the neck
the pleura. the peura , iand arm, and the jerking pulse at the ivrist, or as Dr. Hope

Here is another great error. îermed it, the , pulse of unfilled arteries." We have

Has Dr. Addison ever tried the diagnostic test of also combined with tîese, evidenue of hypertrophy
Laennec for effusions into the pleura, viz: the changing of the beart in many cases. Moreover, the see-saw
of the position ofthe patient? if so, ho can lie suppesies o the

adarm ndt jinguse ate the writ oralvs, r.Hope

that ve are to accede to the foregoing proposition. Ef- those from pericarditis are most intense corresponding to
usion into the pericardium cannot be displaced by the the junction of the auricles vvith the ventricles. It vill be

position of the patient, but that which is produced by the noticed, that Dr. A. again assumes what we have so

pleuritic infammation readily changes its position, if frequently contended against, that auscultators rely solely
that of the patient be changed. Moreover, as before on phvsical signs, for lie must be avare, thai the history
stated, extensive effusion into the left pleura commonly of the case, will, in many instances,, afford assistance in
produces dislocation of the heart to the right side. our diagnosis.
Has Dr. A. ever known this phenomenon produced 2. A sound closely resemblog a murmur appears sometimes

by effusion into the pericardium ? we answer no j ta be produced by the stroke of the heart azainst a portion of

Again, effusions of great extent into either leura ling interposed between it and the parietes of the chest. Under
such circunstances, auscultation mcv lead tu the erroneous con.

are usually attended with dilatation of the side--protru. clusion, that the heart is diseased.

sion of the intercostal spaces, ædemia of the integuments. As ve have never beard this sound, we nake no re-
(frequently)and loss of vocal and tussive vibration-sigus marks upon the above proposition.
which are not noticed in pericarditis with effusion. 3o. Auscultation fails to distinguislh an aortie nirmur depcnd-

27. When the pericardial friction.sound is single, auscultation ing on organic change fro:n one which results froi other causes;

nay fail to distinguish it from a valvular nurmur, especially if it neither can it decide whether what has been called a mitral

be situated over the region of the valves. inurmur is organic or functional.

To the young stethoscopist this difficulty night present We admit that, occasionally, difficulty does exist in

itself, but the history of the case, the long existence of making a differential diagnosis in the cases alluded to,

cardiac disease, the absence of febrile symptoms and of but auscultators have always (except, perhaps, Dr.

pain over the cardiac region, &c., would point out the dif- Hope), admitted this ditllculty ; yet here also, attention

ference between an old and recent attack of the heart. to the accompanying symptoms, the origin of the disease,

Surely Dr. A. does not mean to assert that it is com- and above ail, the changes produced by exercise, and

mon to fnd valvular murmur as rough as friction medical treatmnent, vill enable the practitioner to arrive

sound, and still remain single! But even so, thiere at a correct conclusion.
are many distinguishing marks between them. Val- 31. in certain diseases of tha heart it is difficult or impossible

vular murmur, when single, is alvays situated over to localise the murmurs with accuracy, lowevr pronouneed they
maay bie.

one or other set of valves, strictly accompanies the
. . We also admit the difficulty, but are the prognosis or

first sound, is not influenced by position or by pres- o

sure of the thoracic walls against the heart, conveys to treatment affected by it?-provided we are enabled to

the car the idea of being generated deepin the substance distinguish letveen organic and inorganin diseases of

ofthe heart, and is not removed or modified quickly by tho heart, we hold, that tbe reflned diagnosis be-

treatment-in ail these particulars a strong contrast exists tween an affection ofthis or that valve, however useful

between the two sets of sounds ; moreover, friction sound in establishing accuracy of observation, is but of little

is superficial, and is increased by making the patient lean importance in practice.

forward, (i. e., if no effusion have already taken place 32. Auscultation cannot distinguish the murmour of an ancu-
rismal artery fron Ile murmur produced by external pressure

into the sac) so as to bring the opposed surfaces of serous upon the vessel.
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This has also long since been admitted by stethosco-

pists; but is the diagno2:s imuperfect ?-by no means.

33. Physical examination does not enahle us to distinguish
con-genital malformation from disease of the heart or large ve, t
schi.

Physical examination fails here, and so do gencral
symptoms: congenital malformation may be guessed at,
but cannot, with accuracy, be detected.

We have now performed the task we proposed to
ourselves, and we dare say, our readers will agree with
us, that a more agreeable one, might have been selected;
but we felt it our duty to expose the shallowness of ar-
gument, the very evident special pleading, and above
all, the assumption on the part of Dr. A., that ail his
readers are as little acquainted with the prescnt state of
auscultation, as ve trust we have shown himn to be.
The zgnorantia elenclii, is the species of reasoning, upon
which Dr. A., evidently relies in his argument through-
out. That Dr. A. has rendered great service to the
cause of science, we gratefully acknowledge ; that lie

may be an excellent practical physician, we readily ad-
îmit-but that he is a sound or skilful stethoscopist, we
very much doubt. The stethoscope has had many ene-

ýmies to encounter; but ve know of none, pretending
1to familiarity with its employment, who lias made sueh
a determined 'effort to throw discredit upon it, and to
discourage others from learning its application.

Montreal, April 15, 184,7.

AaR. 11.-CONTRIBUTIONS TO CLINI[CAL M EDICINF,
By J. CRAWFORD, M D.,

Lccturer on Clinical Medicino and Surgery, M'Giil Colrge.
Case-Perforation of the Appendix Ver&iifornis-Perito-

nitis--Death.
Bridget Keer, a single woman,'aged 2b, came under

my care in November 1846. The brief history of ber
case then given was, that she had been an inmate of the
Montreal General Hospital, (with the exception of a

2short interval), ever since January of that year, for diarr-
§ hoa; and that she had on many occasions passed blood

per anum, her dejections being also frequently mixed with

puriform ormuco-puruletinatters, but that in general they
were thin and iwatery. She had laboured under her present
complaint for four months previous to admission. Shie
was much reduced in flesh and strength, and at several
periods she hîad suffered from hectic fever and profuse
perspirations. Her abdomen was generally more or less
paînful, and slie suffered occasionally from coliC, or

e cramp in the right iliac region. During the whole period
of ber illness, she had not menstruated. Slie had been
treated by a variety of ways,-astringents, iron, sulphate
of copper, opium, &c. &c., were tried with occasioial
tOmporary advantage.

In the beginning of November, lier complaints were
very troublesome, lier diarrhoa frequent, the evacuations
being attended by griping, and the abdomen generally
ender on pressure.

Her weak state confined ber to bed, and she was sub-
ect to nervous palpitation in the epigastrium and course
of the aorta. Her pulse 104, small; tongue clean and
moist. She had pain of the spine, in the region of the
4th dorsal vertebra, in the loins, and also under the left
mamma. She was ordered a blister to the abdomen, and
an astringent mixture. This afforded lier temporary re-
lief fron the abdominal pain and diarrhea. She ivas
tien ordered decoction of cinchona, and also Grifliths's
mixture, in succession. Under this treatnent she ap-
peared to improve, but occasionally had severe returns of
ber complaints. By degrees, however, she recovered
strength, and generally, throughout the month of De-
cember, could sit up a little daily. During January,
although she was still subject to severe attacks of diar-
rhoea, (for a day or two at a time), she continued to im-
prove, and became fat; and during the principal part of
February, she seemed nearly free fromn disease. On the
2d Marci she was reported to have had several dejec-
tions, rnixed vith blood, on the preceding night, which
were also attended by severe colic pains. A blister was
ordered to the abdomen, and sulphate of copper with
opium, (of each gr. 1.) every four iours. Next day it

was stated that she had been vomiting for most part of
the night, and that ber bowels had been much disturbed,
accompanied by severe abdominal pain ; she was aIso
very weak and low. At the visit, she appeared to be
suffering much from abdominal pain, and could not
bear any pressure on the part. There was great anxiety
of countenance; pulse 130, snall and hard ; skin cold;
face pale, with cold perspiration over the forehead.

The symptoms indicated that there ivas peritonitis,
probably arising froni perforation of the intestine. Opium,
in grain doses every two hiours, was ordered, and the
cupping glasses to the abdomen. The vomiting conti-
nued, and did not appear to be influenced by the remedies;
she progressively and rapidly became worse, and died at
3 A.M. on the 4th, about 24 hours from the commence-
ment of the vomiting and indication of peritonitis.

Sectio cadaveris.-'Te body en bon point. The ab-
domen distended with gas. Thme parietes of the abdomen
appeared much loaded with fat, which was upwards of
an inch in depth ; in like manner the omentum was
fringed round its loose edge by large masses of fat. The
intestines and omentum, were in a high state of inflam-
mation, being generally of a bright rose colour, and in
some parts of'a lurid red, as if scalded, particularly
in the vicinity orthe cocurn. Over several parts them
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was an effusion of plastic lymph, which agglutinated 1 and physiologically, to àsk a place for it in the columns

the contiguous portions of intestine together, wherever
they came in contact. The peritoneal lining of the ab-
domen, (particularly in the vicinity of the right ilium),
was very red, like the intestines. About half a pint
of puriform looking yellowish fluid was found effused in this
region. The cocum had become extremely attenuated,
and in most parts the peculiar structure of the mucous
tissue had disappeared, the serous coat alone seemingiy
reinaining. The bowel appeared as thin and diaphanous
as silk paper ; there was no marks of ulceration or ero-
sion, but rather a general atrophy. On removing this
bowel, it was founid to be adhering to the iliac muscle,
and a large oval opening was tori in it, although care
was taken in removing it. The appendix vermiformis
was about an inch and a half long, and about three quar-
ters of an inch broad ; its coats vere likewise thinned :
a small ulcer was found towards its upper part that would
admit the passage of a goose quill. The opening ap-
peared filled with a pulpy matter, and the edges were
even. The uterus and ovaria partook of the general in-
flammation, but were in othër respects normal.

The cocum and appendix vermiformis contained a
gruel-like fluid, resembling, in some degree, that effused
into the peritoneal cavity, but not of the same yellow
colour. There were not any ulcerations observed in any
part of the intestinal canal, although there were in some

parts discolorations, which might represent the situations
where ulcerations might have formerly existed. The
coats of the bowels were generally thin, but not so much
attenuated as the cocum.

Remarks.-The g-eat accumulation of fat in the abdo-
minal. parietes, and on the onentum, was remarkable
and unexpected in this case, where a tedious and wast-
ing disease had existed so long, and where such atrophy
of the intestinal mucous membrane appeared. Similar
accumulations of fat have, however, been observed by
Dr. Budd and others, where great emaciation prevailed,
in cases of prolonged dysentery, in stricture of the pylorus,
anid in þhthisis pulmonalis. No very satisfactory ex-
planation bas yet been offered of this pathological condi-
tion. It is probable that the posterior portion of the
cocum would have ruptured, if it had not formed adhe-
sions with the subjacent parts.

Anr. 11.-CASE OF HYDROPS OVARII.

By WILLIAM MARsDEN, M.D., Nicolet.

The following case of hydrops ovarii, of'vhich I was
requestëd by the frien ds to make a post rnortem exami-
nation, assisted by Drs. Joseph O. Rousseau, and P.
Biaesard, ui !ufficiently iuteresting, both pathologically

of your very valuable and useful journal.
Joseplite Bonneville, widow of Joseph Lemire, of

St. Esprit, died on the 24ti of February, 1847, et. 54.
On the 25th, 24 hoiurs after death, made the post mor-
tem examination. The external dimensions of the body
were as follows, notwithstanding, there was great ema-
ciation, and a considerable discharge of fluid had laken
place, completely saturating the bedding and floor:-
circumference of the body, over the umbilicus, four feet
ten inches;-the circumference of the tumour, horizon-
tally round the scrobiculus cordis, sides of the abdomen
and pubis, five feet one inch. Perpendicularly, from the
sternum to the pubis, two feet nine and a half inches.

On opening the cavity of the abdomen, it was found
to contain au enlarged ovarium, completely displacing
all the other viscera. The diseased ovarium was of the
left side, and was adherent to the peritoneum through-
out the greater part of its extent; and to the diaphragm,
transverse colon and bladder. The ensiform cartilage,
stood nearly at right angles with the sternum; and when
the tumour. was removed from the body, the inferior
margin of the ribs gaped like the mouth of a funnel. A
line drawn from the anterior inferior angle of the ribs,
measured eleven and a half inches. On removing the
tumour from the body, it was found to weigh 71 lbs.
It was of the enmysted variety, and divided into about
eleven principal compartments; which were again sub-
divided into many smaller ones, and contained fluids of
different kinds. One large one contained upwards of
two pounds of serofulous looking matter; others con-
tained a dark yellowish brown serum, mixed with slime;
and others again, a ropy kind of jelly, or a brownish
looking kind of pus. The tumour or carneous mass,
when emptied as far as practicable, by puncturing the
cavities, weighed 45 lbs. The abdominal cavity con-
tained a large number of hydatids, varying in size, froin
a feiv drops, to two ounces, vhich were attached by
long pendulous necks to such portions of the peritoneum
as were not involved in the tumour. In shape, they
resembled a Florence flask, or rather a Riga balsam
bottle, somewhat flattened on one side, and broader at
the base than the shoulders, but much longer in the neck,
some of the snaller ones being five or six times as long
as the body. The hydropic tendency was general, as
that portion of the cavity of the abdomen, which was
unoccupied by the tumour, contained five and a half
gallons of high coloured serum. The cavity of the
thorax also contained six pints of bright yellowish green
looking serum. The bladder was empty, and its walls
extremely thin, and flattened out to a diameter of about
eleven inches. The great omentum wos Bo completely
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involved in the diseased ovarium -,s scarcely to be dis-! buovant or cheerfui. At thate ime (tnuf'iftnn) Qhp

tinguisheid, except as. forming - bond of union with
the transverse colon. The utrus was elongated and
fusiform, the point being toward the fundus uteri, and
about five inches long; and the broadest part, about
an inch in diameter, nóar the cervix uteri. Could dis-
tinguish remains of the right Narium ; but no traces of
the fallopian tube of that sidf. The left fallopian tube
vas considerably elongated, w'idened, and ramified

over the side of the, tumoir. The concave surface of
the stonach, and the duîolenum and jejunum bore in-
flammatory traces, and epecially the latter. The riglit
kidney was little more fian half ils nattiral size; but the
left one vas of the usial size, and heaihy. The spleen
was enlarged and untsually light coloured-being nearly
the colour of the li'er. The inesenteric glands were
enlarged and scluironus. Al the intestinal canal, ex-
ccpting the portionabove described, lcahby and enpty ;
excepting the redum, iviii contained a quantiîty of

greyish looking, ndurated foces ; the liver remai-kably
lealthy looking,.and the gail bladder empty. The lungs
healthy looking-but lie left one hiad several adlhesions
to the diaphragn.

The subje.t of this disease was about 5 feet 7 inches
Ihigh; of bilious nervous tempera ment; of excellent
habit of boJy; and had not been subject to disease of
any kind, until after the cessation of the catamenia.
Sie is the mother of one child-a son, now 31 years of
age. Her ovn history of lier case is as follows:-She
married young, menstruated regularly and early, although
sometimes copiously, until she was 45 ytars of age.
Had only one child and never miscarried ! Her general
healthl continued >good for some months after the cata-
menia had ceased, when shte was attacked with dysuria,
with pains in the back and loins, as she used to be when
the menses were going to flow ; and at the end of two
years, imagining that such was about to be the case, and
that if so, she should enjoy better health, she placed
herself in the hands of an empiric, ivho guaranteed that
he would restore the secretion; andi under his treatment
had one change, whiclh lasted several days. After this
she began gradually to increase in size, and lier husband
being then alive, sie imagined, until upwvards of nine
nonths after, that she was pregnant. It vas only after
this, that sie stated lier case to Dr. Rousseau, who was
to have been lier accoucheur, and who at once sus-
pected the nature of it.

Her generai health, notwithstanding the very great
size she had attained, continuel almost unimpaired, un-
til last autumon, when lier appetite began to fail, and she
visibly lost strength and flesh ; but the animal spirits
were, until witin a few weeks of her decease, uniformly

began to find lier size inconvenient, thougli not painful;
previous to that shc had continued to valk out alone.
Subsequentiy,. however, she became subject to consti-
pation,irritaLle bladder, &c. Until four weeks before lier
decease, she walked about without help; and on the
Sunday previous to lier deccase, she walked about her
room with a person to assist lier.

This case afFords several points for physiological re-
ifection, when coupled with the singular fact, that she
leaves a sister, tuo years older than lierself, who is szmz-
larly afflicted; and a maternal aunt who has been
libouring under an enormous abdominal enl'irgement
for 15 or 16 years past. The medical attendant of the
latter, Dr. Alexander. jr., of La Baie <lu Trebone, whom
I addresscd on this subject recently, states lier Case to be
uterine.

The above case, in some respects, is analogous to one
of Sir L. M'Lean's, reported by Good, in Vol. v. page
422, of a lady who died "fron the bursting of the ab-
scess into the peritoneal sac." On examining the body,
lie says, two pints of a "thick brown, wcll digested
pus were found to have escaped into the cavity of the
abdomen ; and three pints more in the ovarian sac.
The opening vas large enough to admit of three fingers;
and the external surii-ce of both the large and small in-
testines was Iound infiamed, and verging, in some places,
to gangrene." " This," says Gooù, " my learned friend
ascribes to the influence of the pus that had escaped,and
was in contact vith then :" but as the fluid is said to
have been well digested pus, the inflammation is, I think,
more probably to be attributed to sympathy witli the la-
cerated ovarium, in its actual state of irritation from so
large a rent, and so much larger an inflamed surface in
its interior.

Now, it will be renarked, that the external surface of
the stomach and smail intestines w-as found inflamed in
Bonneville's case; but the cause, I should ralter attri-
bute Io the intimate connexion of the peritoneum, Ivhich.
is reflected over, and in proximity witi, a morbid organ,
in which a higli degree of inflammatory action exists;
and as directly exciting sympathetic infiammatory action
as either lesion or effusion of pus.

On a review of the case, among the questions that
present themselves may be asked: What is the remote
cause of this disease ? and wherefore the apparent here-
ditary tendency ? Can the small size of the kidneys
have occasioned or aggravated the hydropic tendency ?
Was the uterine discharge, (two years after the cata-
menia hiad ceased,) not rather honaturia? Was the
primary disease not a nephritic one ? and was it not in/
duced by catamenial metastasis or revulsion ? Conld
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any curative means have been adopted to relieve or ar- long brass tube thathad done service as an umbrella
rest the disease? 1 handle in many a sbwer, formed an apparatus that,

A remarkable feature in this case, was the very slight
constitutional derangement, notwithstanding the long ex-
istence of so enormous a morbid formation. The whole
weight of the superabundant accumulation in the ab-

dominal and thoracic cavities, could not have been less
than 130 lbs. For instance,-

The ovarian tumour, . ...... 71 lbs.
51 zallons ofserum in the abdominal cavity, 44 4.

6 pints of serum in the thoracic cavity, . . 6 «
say 10 pints by escape after death, . . . 10

Making in all, . . . . . . . . . 131 lbs.
The escape from the body, after death, could not have
been less than from one gallon to one and a half gallons, as
the'abdomen during life, and immediately afier death, was
liard and tense; and when examined the day after, it

had become comparatively soft and flaccid, so that we

could readily distinguish the character of the tumour, by
the irregular feeling of the soft and bard parts.

It is worthy of record, and due to the memory of the
deceased to state, that it was by ber own expressed de-
sire, frequently repeated to the writer, that a post mortem

examination of lier body took place ; and it is still more
creditable to ber feelings, when it is considered that the
greatest antipathy and prejudice against vost mortern ex-

aminations exists among the peasantry ; and that the

majority of her friends and relations were so much op-
posed to it, that nothing but the fear of disinterment of
her body, induced them to accede to lier request.

Nicolet, March 15, 1847.

A r. IV.-CASE OF AMPUTATION OF LEG-THE
PATtENT UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF SULPHU-
RIC ETHER VAPOUR.

By E. D. WORTHINGTON, M.D., Shcrbrooke.

As experiments are being daily made to test the elii-
cacy of the inhalation of the vapour of cther, as a
means of preventing pain in surgical operations, will
vou allow me to contribute one to the list of successful

cases.
On Thursday, the 11 th, I performed amputation below

the knee, assisted by Drs. Andrews and Rogers, of
Eaton. The case was one of extensive disease of the

ankle joint, involving the bones of the foot, and lower

end of the shaft of the tibia and fibula, the result of an

accident received seven or eight years ago. The pa.
tient, a man aged 30, was quite willing, indeed anxious,
upon a fair representation of facts, to try any means

that prominsed to lessen the dreadful pain of an opera-

tion. A large ox-bladder, with a stop-cock attached, a

moutb-piece, made of thick leather, covered with black

silk and woll padded round the edges, with a connecting

though rude looking, ari bearing marks of having been
got up in haste, presered withal a very business-like,
and, for the country, toleably professional appearance.
A couple of ounces of etlkr were poured into the blad-
der, which was then filled vith air from a bellows. Not
having time or ingenuity si'icient to construct a double
valve, the objection to inhaing carbonic acid gas agai
into the lungs was done awanvith, by simply allowing
the patient, after a full inspirtion from the bag, to ex-
pire through the nose, for threeor four times, when the
nostrils were kept closed, and thn breathing confmied to
the bladder. From this tirne aiut six full inspirations
sufliced to produce a complete efect; the eyes turned
up under the upper lid and became'ixed ; his wrist was
pinched, and he was asked if lie feh pain; lie laughed,
and said, " Oh no, 1 just fel-no rain at all !" The
operation was thei commenced, and terminated without
his evincing, in any way, that he was atall conscious of
the least feeling of pain. He retained bis conscious-
ness, talked rationally, and made some very witty re-
marks in answer to questions put to him, converting the
scene from one of a most painful to one cf an exces-
sively ludicrous character. Both dur'ng the operation,
and afterwards, he expressed himself as knowing per-
fectly well what was doing, and the different stages of
the proceeding,but at no time did ho feel pain. Indeed,
after it was over, he kindly volutnteered to have balf a
dozen legs taken ofl', always provided he was plentifully
supplied with the gas. Alternate inhalations of gas with
atmospheric air sufliced to keep up the cffect, except at
one time when he had a " presentiment of pain," and
gave the word to " pass the bottle," which he after-
wards seemed to cherish as a bosom friend. The effect
terminated as the dressings were completed, leaving no
visible arguments ngainst the use of ether, and many
quieting ones of its advantage. As far as this case
goes, it is most convincing, and I offer it as one tending
to show that, notwithstanding particular idiosyncracies,
in its general application the discovery is one that can-
not fail to be of infinite advantage in the hands of the sur-
geon, and if to the surgeon, Iwhy not to the physician
and the accoucheur?

Sherbrooke, March 20, 1847.

An-r. V.-REPLY TO PROFESSOR CROFT'S " CRITI-
CAL RE MARKS."

By E. S. DEROTTrMUND, Esquire.
( To the Editor of the British American Journal.)

Sir :-I trust Mr. Croft will understand distinctly,
that if I have been unwilling to notice bis analyses of
the Brantford waters, or to bestow any serlous attention
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upon themi, I was not deterred by any fear of entering
into a scientific discussion ; but simply because I ob-
served in them errors of such magnitude, and so extra-
ordinary, that I was disposed to regard his articles
rather as the pretensions of a man desirous of exhibiting
his ability to read and sign his name, than as the efforts
of one capable of producing original matter, or even of
copying correctly. Since, however, Mr. Croft, with
significant pomposity, assails me, under his title of
"Professor of King's College," I am induced, through
respect for the situation he holds, to reply to his stric-
tures. I make this observation, because I should never
have considered myself obliged to notice him as a
chemist; for this plain reason, that neither by lis style

or matter does lie prove to me his riglt to that distine-
tion ; but most particularly the reverse by his last
article, dated January 9th, and published in your March
number.

Had M-Ir. Croft stated in his article, published in the
number of your journal for June, 1846, that lie had read
the description of a minerai spring analysed hy Mr.
Bousingault, lie would have acted more judiciously than
to have re-produced that analysis so incompletely. Were
not the distinguislhed merits of Mr. Bousingault so well
and so extensively known, Mr. Croft would expose him
to the reproach of being deficient in the most essential
details, and those whici are pre-emi. cntly necessary in
the publication of a quantitative analysis, in order that
its value may be accurately appreciated. But I suspect
that Mr. Croft, in his wish to imitate Mr. Bousingault,
vas not aware of what was necessary to render his

article complete. What appears most unaccountable
is, that one who styles himself " Professor of King's
College," should commit a blunder so gross in regard to
the use of carbonate of ammonia in determining the pre-
sence of nagnesia, as would be unpardonable in a mere
student of medicine. As Mr. Croft seems to be ac-
quainted with soine scientific printed authorities, if he
had referred to some of those works for the use of tyros,
who are receiving instruction in the means of ascertain-
ing different bodies by this or that re-agent, be would
have discovered his error.

Phosphate of soda forms, with magnesia, a double
insoluble sait of phosphate of soda, and of magnesia in
a neutral solution. In acid solutions, ammonia is
added te neutralise the acid, and thereby to facilitate
the formation of the double phosphate. Professor
Croft emiploys carbonate of ammonia instead of caustic
ammonia. If the solution be acid, it is certain that the
.arbonate of amnonia vill be decomposed, forming a
nev sali, with an ammonia basis ; and the carbonic
acid. vhich becomes free, will forrn insoluble.carbonic

salts, such as the carbonate of lime, of magnesia, of
alumina, and the phosphate of soda can no longer
act. Mr. Croft lias, therefore, erroneously taken the
carbonate of lime, or some other carbonate, for the
phosphate of soda and magnesia. If Mr. Croft be
a man of candor, lie must admit that such a blunder is
unpardonable, even in a Tyro, who recites bis first
lessons, and much more inexcusable in a "professor,"
who blunders into an anualysis, thus-" ammonia precipi-
tates a reddislh brown floculent substance, sesquioxide of
iron, and perhaps alumina." For amusement, if not
for edification, I should like Mr. Croft to inform us what
he means by the science of chemistry, and what is the
use or object of an analysis, if the chemist is to be as
easily satisfied as the learned professor. " Sesquioxide
of iron, and perhaps alumina," & little or no chlorine,"
"little or no protoxide of iron," and so on ! This is
precisely a case in which it may be safely said, that Mr.
Croft is either a poor chemist, or, " perhaps," no che-
mist at alI. He should have known that carbonate of
ammonia yields a white precipitate, vith salts of nag-
nesia, barites, strontian, manganese, alumina, zinc,
antimony, lead, tin, &c. Phosphate of soda yields
a white precipitate, with salts of magnesia, lithia,
barites, alumina, iron, zinc, antimony, tin, lead, &c.
Now, what right has Mr. Croft to assume, or to take
upon himself to state, that because he obtained a white
precipitate by means of phosphate of soda (having pre-
viously added the carbonate of ammonia) he discovered
the prescace of magnesia, when these two re-agents yield
a white precipitate, with so mnany others ? Wlo knows
but Mr. Croft, instead of magnesia, saw lithia, or alu-
mina, or antimony, or zinc, &c. &c.?

Mr. Croft states the quantity of the different substances,
and supposes, since Mr. Bousingault found sulphuric acid,
hydrochloric acid, alumina, and lime in the waters near
Papayon ; and lie, Mr. Croft, finding sulphate of sesqui-
oxide of iron, lime, and magnesia in those of Brantford,
that therefore the bed of this spring, like that of Papayon,
must be volcanic. What absurdity ! Every man of
common-sense, not vishing to inflict on Mr. Croft the
pain of contradiction, cai only be amused at seeing him
iunt for an analogy between the two analyses. A com-
passionate shrug of the shoulders is the only argument to
be made use of in such cases. But let us come to his
quantitative analysis.

First, Mr. Croft should have stated the quantity of the
residuum, obtained from the evaporation of a given quan-
tity of the water, say a pnt, to prove if he made any
losses, and in w,%-hat stage of his analysis.

In June, 1846, Mr. Croft says he found sulphurie
acid, sesquioxide of iron, magnesia, and lime. In his
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communication of the month of August, he expresses his
surprise at the presence of antimony in the waters of
Brantford, and cites the analyses of Daubeny, Bischoff,
and Ozann, to prove that that body dfoes not exist
in any mineral spring. We must presume, therefore,
that the Professor denies the possibility of discoveries in
chemistry, more particularly in minerai springs. We
are justified in this belief, since the main ground uponi
which he rests his assertions is, that chemists, since the
creation of the world, have not mentioned this body in
any analysis of minerai waters.

In March, 1847, after Mr. Croft -had perused mv re-
port, he flnds, in the same minerai water, chlorine, pro-
toxide of iron, soda, potassa, alumina, and " lie adds
that I do not mention any trace of free sulphuric acid,
discovered and published by him" in June, 1S40.
I would ask him what process lie adopted to detect
its existence-more particularly, I would request him
to inform me what course lie took to convince him-
self that the sulphuric acid is or is not free ? I suspect
he will experience very serious difficulty to answer me
these questions. I should believe him upon his word;
and, as Mr. Croft publishes exact numbers, we must
suppose that he weighed each of these bodies in a state
of perfect purity. Our entertaining anydoubtsupon this
important point would be a direct attack upon the honour
of a chemist. So much the worse for Mr. C., if he has
ignorantly or incautiously ventured to substitute protoxide
for sesquioxide, sulphuric acid for chlorine, phosphate of
soda and magnesia for carbonate of imagnesia carbonate
of alumina, of lime, &c. &c. Mr. Croft is his own ac-
cuser, and leads us to doubt the accuracy of what he
advances so lightly and with such inconsiderate precipi-
tation.

Mr. Croft, with affected irony, reproaches me with
not having positively stated that the sulphuric acid is or
is not free. I must admit that I an? not provided, with
that audacity, or blind confidence in myself, which could
alone bave enabled nie to bring before the public as a
positive fact, 'what, in my opinion, could be given merely
as a supposition. Whatever Mr. Croft's way of think.
ing or acting may be, mine is, that in scientific matters,
one should rather be the notary than the barrister.

To state thatisulpiuric acid is, or is not frec, requires
a quantitative analysis, the most delicate and exact that
can possibly be made, for supposing that there exists a
certain quantity of aci- a, and a certain quantity of base
b, which vould saturate but half the quantity of acid a,
if now in analyzng a certain quantity of any substance,
there is found a certain quantity of acid a, and if, instead of
the quantityof base b, another quality and quantity is given
without exactitude, can any one determine wvhat is the

quantity of free acid present ; for protoxide is not pèr-
oxide, nor is iron, alumina, caci of those bodiës having
diflèrent powers of saturation with the same acid. And
can Mr. Croft stawe by what rule or theory, approved by
science, lie has presumed to say, that the acid is, or is
not fiee; but an answer to every one of Mr. Croft's ac-
cusations, would be a greater task than that which a
professor mighit find with a tyro wlho lias taken a wrong
notion in bis head. Mr. Croft nisconstrues the thoughts,
and the facts aiso; moreover, with a sort of self-satifat-
tion, lie argues on a word, instead of the idea invoived
in the sentence.

Mr. Crofi takes up my theory of the composition of
the spring, in which I suppose tlat to have fre sulphu-
ric acid, the sulphate of lime iiust have been decom-
posed, which, wvith other circumstances, tended to facili-
tate the explanation, why antimony was in a state of
soiutioni-without saying if the sulphuric acid had en-
tirely or partly served towards the formation of otiier salts.
Mr. Crotft scems to have 'considered this theory in the
light of an analysis, as if I couild have been iinder the

earth, or have judged by any other means than those

which are allowed to the disciples ol science, viz., their

intelligence based upon scientific information. If Mr.

Croft is more capable, he can propound another theov.
Many phienornena were at one time explained by the
phlogistic theory, which.h-jas given place to the one based

upon the action of oxvgen. Neither theory, however,

prevents mercury from becoming oxidated, by contact

with air.

Mr. Croft, in June, 1846, states that the nitrate of sil-

ver did not«detect anything in the waters of Brantford.
He is mistaken ; as there must have been formed a white

precipitate of sulphate of silver. In March, 1847, lie
finds a white precipitate with nitrate of silver, and lie

takes it for chloride. He would have done better to inform
us what means he adopted .to separate sulphuric acid

from the chlorine, iii order to be certain that the precipi-
tate obtained by the sulphate of silver vas chloride and
not sulihiate of silver. Mr. Croft has had the goodness
to admit, after reading my analysis, that lie found some

traces of chlorine. I thîank him, also, for having found

potassa, alumina, and soda. But this I regard as niere

civility on his part, because lie nust permit me 'o doubt,
if he saw these bodies by the method which lie employed.
He saw the yellow flame of the spirits of wine, but it

was produced by organic matter, or by some other sait

than pure soda, because lie did not obtain it in a state of
purity to render that test unexceptionable. Who knows
that Mr. Croft may not aiso have mistaken a sulphate,

phosphate, bromide, or iodide, &c., for the éhloride, when

the solution was tested by the nitrate of silver; inasmuch
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as ail these salts yield the same white precipitate with the
nitrate of silver.
- Thus, what opinion can or ought to be formei of a
chemist who, after publishing three quantitative analyses
of the same mineral water in June and August, 1846,
and in Marci, 184,7, at last finds six additional bodies,
and ail diflerent from the first, which he supposed to bave
existed exclusively there ? What ouglht we to say of a
chemist who discovers a resomblance between two ana-
lyses, in consequence of the presence of a body which
exists in nearly ail the most com mon substances ? Mr.
Croft, in June, 181,6, publishes diflerent quantitative ana-
lyses, in which he states he found sulphuric acid. In
the

1st Experiment, 21.670 grs.
2d do. 23.597 ,
3d do. 22.049 ,

without stating the quantities of matter upon which lie
operated. He only ass;ures us that le found 7.680 grs,
in onie pint of water. In the nonth ofMarch, 1S47, he
apologises, admitti.g that he was mistaken, and declar-
ing that be lad not lad the time to make a complete ana.
lysis, and that, in fact, le did not possess the.necessary
materials. If such were the case, lie ought to have acted
with the prudence and integrity of a man of science, and
not advanced and published what he could not sustain,
much less prove. Mr. Croft supposes the soil of Brant-
ford, vhere the spring is situated, to be volcanic; and,
singularly enough, it is the presence of sulphates of an
acid character which leads him to this conclusion. If
Mr. Bousingault lias declared that the bed of the spring
near Papayon is volcanic, his opinion rests upon the fact
tlat lie found hydrochloric acid-hydrochloric and sul-
phurous acid may be indications of volcanos, but sul-
phates are not.

Afer criticising with so little gentlemanlike courtesy,
after having so flippantly remarked upon the labours of
another chemist, acknowledged as such by authorities in
science possessing rather more celebrity in the scientific
world than Mr. Croft, notwithstanding his titie of pro-
fessor-after having bedaubed and exposed himself to
ridicule, in bis own ambitious but utterly worthless pub-
lications, and that by his own showing, I put it fairly to
Mr. Croft whether or not he is entitled to any further
reply? I would add, that were I sure that he iad the
intention or the will to persevere in the study of chemis-
try, I should earnestly advise lin to continue his inves-
tigations of the Brantford waters. This spring, or in 1848
at the very latest, he will hit upon some new ingredient,
which bas hitherto escaped his triple and thrice contra-
dictory analyses.

You say vith trmhli tlat my report vas not sanctioned

bv the signature of Mr. Logan. I may remark, how-
ever, that Mr. Logan, not being a chemist, could,not in
any way sanction that report. Be iat as it may, I am
most certain that that eminent geologist, whom you justly
regard as a savant of bigh ability, vould not consent to
sanction Mr. Croft's analysis, muuch less would ho up-
lold the supposition that the soil of Brantford is volcanic,
because it contains sulphates of iron, of lime, and of
magnesia.

I should have here terminated my reply to Mr. Croft,
but being assailed by the .urgus, a political, literary,
and scientific journal of Toronto, which so loudiv
applauded Mr. Croft's article against me, I feel myself
bound, through respect for the press, to offer a few
more observations. As I have already said in my
report, and I repeat it again, I could not give to the
public any quantitative analyses; for notwithstanding
every care in my investigation, I had not the necessary
means of making them correctly ; and as I regard the
word of a man of science wlhen le advances any fact
connected wiih his labours as most sacred, I preferred
publishing the qualitative analyses only, and to keep in
my own possession the quantitative ; because, although
they appeared to be correct, they might have been
inexact, for want of the necessary apparatus.

Mr. Croft expresses his astonishment at ny finding
zinc and potassa in solution in the water. He makes
use of the printed sigans of admiration, whicli so well
depict his thoughts. If Mr. Croft does not iknuow the
existence of double salts of sulphate of zinc and of
potassa, yet as a professor he should recall to
mind that the salts known under the naine of balby-
drates, forrm double salts only with saits in wlhich the
acid has lost its water. If, having the wish te attack
the labours ef chemists, ho knew a little of the science,
lie would have placed the exclamation thus, zinc and
lime! I would have had the trouble only to object to
him that lie is mistaken in his reproductions ; for
he would be right in saying, that sulphate of zinc
cannot form a double sait with the sulphate of lime,
inasmuch as both are halbydrates; but the sulphate of
zinc forns a double salt with the sulphate of potassa
and others not halhydrate. The sulphate of lime wiil
form thern with the same saits. And here is the for-
mula, according to Liebig, which perbaps will serve
to cali Mr. Croft:

SOI ZnO, (SO CO), + 6 HO.
Other chemists give seven atoms of vater.
As tothe antimony, I obtained it in the state of sulphu-

ret, of an orange red colour, giving with the blow
pipe a white smoke, depositing itself on the coal in a
cirele. And to convince Mr. Croft that I take great pre-
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cautions in my analysis, I would remark, that, fearful lest
the presence of the antimony might have been due to the
hydro-sulphuric acid, which might have contained sone
traces of that metal, derived from the material from
which itwas obtained,I expressly prepared some sulphu-
ret of iron myself; and when I again obtained the orange
coloured precipitate, I was convinced that antimony
was contained in the solution. I am free to confess
the extent of my surprise at this discovery ; for I was
aware tliat that body had not been previously detected in
mineral springs. But Mr. Croft would never be able
to find it, even if I were to point out to him the method
of doing so, inasmuch as practical skill is necessary.

As to the proofofvegetable albumen, let Mr. Croft read
the analysis of the waters of Barege, and afterwards ex-
amine the waters of Caledonia, if perchance another fit of
chemical analysis should seize him. He will, no doubt,
suppose that there are broken eggs in the soil, if lie
should discover vegetable albumen. As to the solubility
of resinous matter in w-ter, Mr. Croft is perfectly cor-
rect in his position. It is insoluble, as iron is, as also
zinc and other bodies, and which nevertheless we find
in solution in many springs. But since I am compelled
to adopt language more practical than scientific, in order
to be more intelligible to persons unacquainted with the
science, I would mention certain daily practices, ad-
opted by manufacturers to increase the weight of their
articles, to the prejudice of the public. They mix
resin with potassa, which, in the form of soap, is soluble
in water. Analyse such a water, and you will not be
surprised to find resinous inatter in it in a state of
solution. Since the manufacturer, in order to carry on
his trade more successfully in a commercial point of
view, lias found out the means of overcoming or con-
cealing the insoluble nature of resin, why should we
doubt that nature, so mysterious in her existence,,
and frequently so in ber operations which oftenl
seem incompatible to ordinary intelligences, might not
also form some combinations, which, we can reasonably
suppose, would escape Mr. Croft's scientific attainments.
Mr. Croft finishes his article thus: " Mr. DeRottermund
cannot expect that any one of his statements will be
believed by the scientific portion of the people of Ca-
nada, although it is possible that so iourishing a report
may obtain credence among those who may have as
inaccurate a knowledge of chemistry as even Mr. De-
Rottermund himself, a portion of the community which,
it is to be hoped, for the credit of the country, will be
found to be exceedingly small." A direct answer to
this is scarcely necessary, and would be of very little
importance ; but I will' merely take the liberty.of sub-
mitting a problem which can be solved by the latter

"portion of the community" just as well as by the
"scientific portion of the people of Canada"-could not
the combinations produced by nature be as well con.
cealed from Mr. Croft's understanding, as are the pre.
parations of an able artisan from the ordinary purchaser I

I prefer saying nothing to refute the assertion, that
ve can expect more in our laboratories than nature in
her conbinations ; because the apothecary, who has
the recipe for a preparation, may defy us to prepare his
ointment. His skill in turning the pestle produces that
which a chemist the most expert in the theory of com-
binations, could not initate, and nature possesses far'
greater means and secrets of preparation than the most
skilfuil chemist. The only correction whiclh I expect to
receive in regard to my labours, is, that I may have
been deceived in the state of the salts. But if that error
does exist, it does not arise from any want of exactness,
but from the want of those necessary means which no
chemist engaged in delicate analyses, can dispense with.
In the beginning I declared frankly, that I was not
possessed of what was necessary. In order to deter-
mine the state of the salts, an analysis more accurate
than Mr. Croft could make would be required.

Errors frequently arise from the calculations and the
figures arising out of the theory of the laws of combina.
tion. Thus a man corrects himself if he sees thet
another chemist has seized the truth with more accu
racy than he lias; but on that account a man is not
less a chemist. Thus L. Liebig corrects M. Dumas,
and M. Dumas corrects M. Liebig. And it is iminate.
rial what my labours are, and be their merits what they
may, I defy Mr. Croft to mnake that analysis, without
my show"g him at every step errors in principle, and
inaccuracies; and I will prove to him that lie has mis-
taken water for ao acid, protoxide for peroxide, paper:
for volcanic matter, and who knows but some other
substances, similar to those of the sour spring near;
Papayon, and others agaiin still more remote, wiih whichl
Mr. Croft would rejoice lo compare them. But tO
bring this communication to a close, wake care, Mr,,
Professor, not to do " as the facetious old gentleman did,i
who, hearing a friend cry out 'lapsus linguoe,' when hi$
servant let fall a boiled tongue, caused his own attendant
to be equally awkward with a round of beef, and
expected to gain great applause by a repetition of the
witticism ;" the pretty story which you cite in your
admirable critique, in the March number of the BritsA
./lmerican, Jour:4al of JM1edical and Physical Science, in
answer ta my labours.

St. Cesaire, March 30, 1817.
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.iesmerism in India. and its Practical .Ipplication in one. moreover, whiclh is of itself conclusive on this part
Surgery and .ledicine. By JAMES ESDA ÎLE, M.D., of our subject. We give it in the author's words

Ciil .1ssistant Sur con,.11. C. S., Ben -al. London, " Mesmerm often comes to my aid when all the resources of
rdicine are exausted, and all the: drufr-t of Arabia are usclese.

1846. 12mo. pp. 217. I consider it my dutyl to bencfit themt (my potientS) hy il, and- to
assist in imaking it krnown for.the benefit of mankind." And in

The subject of Mesmerism is preisented in the anther place he observes, hlie public, in e,:amninr a subject
su dceply imtercs2tii to them, vil, 1 hope, lake an entlarfed andwok, the talle of wvhicli we have jutgiven, tmndc-e" . .workt te wcn liberal view of the matter, and look for fundamental and incon.

a garb in which it has never been previously in trovertibe truths, which zre practically important, and not allow
vested. In reading its pages, we are forciblv reminded themsclves to be celated ouit of their senscs-and .udrnent, by
that the volume was not exclusively intended for the the douill mvsteries andi theorrtical art nf the sibject being

excnsirt dwt 111) hy iliosc wfiu irfsh Ml!eesn to bc un.Profession, wittch to a certain extent, detracts from the eei ely dwelt upon by the esmrism to be un.Struc, or by others whu t.o haeteither thec desire nor the capacity toposition which, otherwisc, it might have occupied Iu acquire new knowledge. Errors of observation and of judgrnenît
ve are, nevertheless, not the less under an obligation musit often occur in invesigating a new and difficnit subject, but

to examine is contents, and to draw from them such t hope snch unntentional nistakcs will b excused,and wherever
to eamie it cotent, ad t dra frm thin uchthey halbc poirted out m m)y otbservationF, I shlall be* ready toconclusions as they appear legitimnately Io warrant. acleds e ho oret m. Letiall doultful evid beacl;iowlecIZe anti crrect tlîem;. Lo-t ail tiinltfUl evidrec bc

The tern Mesmerism has become with many minds totally rejected, and a mass of substantial, important truth iwill

so intimately associated with the idea of imposture-and renain, which I am confident thie public will not l:t willingly
fl o die; for human nature can ilil afford to Jose any new and pronising

this, too, not ivthout ample grounds-that it is frequenlIv source of confort to suffering humanity."
impossible to obtain for it a patient investigation of those The motive for the publicaion being thus, according
circumstances, which are announced under its name as t the author's own ghewin ben thust phin-
facts. The mteans of disproof are very frequently not itropy, e are in an especial manner called uponi to ex-
so ready of access, and minds impatient of results, amine ioto the merits of the case submitted ; for if theusually discard the statement, or thefact, as it is usuially credibility of the witness be good, his motive philan-termied, without <luec and proper inquiry. We bc-
lieve this dn ho true in many of the instances of tbe thropic, and his statements unimpeachable, the Profes-

sion is bound, not only not to reject the evidence, but toinduction of Mesmeric conditions, and whilc we wish to examine the subject for thiemselvesr-nd this leads, inbe considered as by no means yielding our assent to the the s ujpc o r the credibi ofathe st
truthfulness ofevery thing supposed to have been effected Ihe second place, b consider the credibilitv of the Etate-C ~Mentis.
t"irongh alleged Mesmeric meants, of which we may have Dr. Esdnile does not appear to have been entirclyeither read or heard, or which we m-ay have seen. ve sceptical of tlie truth of Mesnerism. After havingdo yet believe that, in some instances, effects have Ieen heard and read much about it, he came to the conclusion,realized whieh should not have been overlooked by the hard ald re c abt il hameoredconclu,
Profession, but ought, on the contrary, to have elicitifd in- tt i the twentieth part of what was reported was truc,
vestigation in a more particular n thanehis ye it well deserved careful investigation,' nd "I determm-
taken and wich, had anner ban base ed to try and fnd out the truth for inyself." And as
lowed up, might have been productive ofmnuch good. his first experiment is the one which led to tlie prosecu-

tion of bis further inquiries, and the formation of his
in entering upon a nev field of inquiry, every ad- opinions, ve cannot do better than detail the circum-

vancing step should be marked with caution, especially stances in the author's own words.
when dealing with a subject like the present. We have, In ch-oosing a proper subject to experiient upon, I should pro-therefore, in estimating the value of the publication be- bable have selected some highly sensitive feniale of a nervous
fore us, to apply to it the ordinary rules of evidence. temperanient, and excitable ima:idnation, vho desireid to submit to
We have then to consider, in the first place, the credi- lte supposed influence. Bnt, I begit to be particularly rernarked,

iyof the witness; and, in te second, te degree or m rst essay was not guidei bli theury, and was not made on abisity sbject supposed to be favoutrablie. On the contrary, the very
amount of il which should attach to his statenents: for, worst specimen cf humanity, thcoretically considered. was the
in a case like the preset, we must not be insensible to) person destined to be my first mesicrie victim ; lie being none
the contingency, that them itness may conscientiouslv other thtn a lindon felon of tlit hangnan cast, condeined tob iitehfulne libour on the roads, in irons. Accident alone determined mybelieve in lte full lruthfulness of bis narrative, ant over- cheice, and decided the matter for tne, perhaps nuch better thanlook many circumstances, whici to his mmd, already theory w'ould have done; for I should as soon have thought of
prepossessed, may seem quite conclusive, yet when comrmentring operations on the first dog or pig I met on the road,
scrutinized rigidly, will not stand investigation. Now. a of eecting tItis nan fqr his good niesmerie I materiel."
as far as the first point is concerned, we cannot permit There are some interestinir particulars in tits first sucessfulas armeantwric e.xperimeol iiu India, tu xvilicil 1 beg Jeuve, t direct ta
ourselves to believe, that Dr. Esdaile would, on a point reader's attention.t n
it which detection, exposure, and certain disgrace I. The purcly accidettal and unpreceditated nature of the
would so quickly have succeeded imposition, have experimuent.
willingly and knowingly palmed off u>on, bis Profes- Il. All want of consent between tlie parties.

i brtrn dcept. - 111. The oi)erato's want of belier in his own power ; for 1sional ret ren a eception 'so gross, ns what the pre.iad never seen Mesmerism, and ail I kncw about it was fron
sent publication in that case vould afford evidence of. scraps in the newspapers.
His professional rank, his position in the civil service of IV. The absoitte ignorance of tlie patient; it bcinîg impossible
tite East India Company, in charge of ait important thaIt lie should ever have beard of lesmîîerism.
publie charity, ail forbid the entertaining of any such . Te impossibility, ter

is 1 phenomena.idea- The motive for the publication of the work, is Under ail the circumstance of the case, coliositon between the
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pal ties will not, I presume, be suspected : and evcry possible care tract his attention. Fire was then applied to bis knce, without
Vas taken to exclude any source or fallacy in the experiment. his shrmking in the least; and liquor ammonie, that brought tears

European gentlemen, sceptical and critical, or so strong in disbe- into our eyes i a moment, was inhaledi for srne minutes without
lief that they would have reasoned themselves out of their censes, causing aul cyelid to quiver. -This seemed 1o have revived him a
if they couil ; ignorant Ilindoos and Mussuians, who merely little, as he nioved bis had shortly afterwards, and I asketI, him
used tlicir cycs and cars without an attempt at reflection, will ail if he wanted to drink ; he only gaped in reply, and I took the
be found, by their scparate and independent reports, bearing tes- opportunity te give, slowly, a mi:xture of ammonia su strong that
timony to the same series of 'plenotena. As 1 rriglt never suc- I could not bear to taste it; this he drank like milk, and gaped
cecd again, I cndeavoured to maka 1his case as perfect as possi. foimore. As the " experimentum crucis," I lifted his bead, and
ble in all its parts, by bringing the senes of difercnt peuple to placed his face, which vas directcd to the ceiling all the time, in
bear upon it, in ail its stages ; and, I must say, that I cainnot sec front of a full i iht; openei his eyes, une after the other, but
any possible opening for mnistake or deception. It bas for maniy wtliut producinig any eff et upon the iris ; his eyes wero exactly
nurnths been befure the Indian. public, who were invited to point an noaaurotic person's, and ail noticed their lack.lustre appearanco.

out any source of crror that mav bave escaped me, and tiz tattempt WC wCr aIl now- convinced that total insensibility of ail the sen-
has been made to disprovo the facts, or explain them awvay, ex.- es existed, and i ordered him to bhopladed un a mattress on the
cept by the easy and sweeping chargc of imposition in he patient, door, and not to ho disturbed till I returned]. It was now ilone
and delusion in the observers ; of the probabdiity of which I chall O'clock, the process baving commenced at 11 a. m.
now give the reader the meanus of judging. I retumoed at thrce o'clock, antd wasvexed to find that he had

First Experiment. awoke;anti bcecarried back to the juil hospital. The native

r tdoctor of the juil had cme in i .and on hearing that the Sahihs
Msoadhab, ur a , a hog-dealer, condemned to seven im could not aw-ake the patient, ho set abont doing se, and succeèded

prisonment, nih labour on the ronds, in irons. for woundiuîf a man hy throwing vater on:his face, &c. 'I again went to Mçssrs.
so as te endanger his life, bas got a double Hydirocelc. lIc vas Ilussell ai Morey, ani requested them to accompany nme to the
ordered to he taken frot the jail 'to the charity hospital, % be juil, to nsent when he vas initerroirated regarding his renmm-
operated upon. iseences ; and wc put down- a series of questions to be put to him,

April 4th.--The water n-as drawn off one side of the scrotum, at oce, anti wihot explanation. W d fornd him looking wCl],
aid two drachms of th usual cor. stub. injection awere thrown in;. wuith a lively expression of face, and the foilowing questions
On feeling the pmiii from tha injection, he tirew bis beodi over thie were put to hlim ; ls anîswvers bein;r taken down at the samne
back ofithc chir, and pi.essedl his hands along the corse of the time
spermatic curdis, closing his eyelids firmly, anti n ingt!hc grimaces " o do ou feel ?"of a man in pain. Secing hnm suffcrng in thisway. I turned to "Ver weh"
the native sub-assistant surgeon, an éieve of the medical college, An pain in the throat, or elsciere ?"
and ask;ihimnf lie nad ever sec Mesmanismo ? He said, that "A litte ineasinrs the-throat, but ne pain any wliere elsc.'
he bad. itied at me mdical coll'gc, but vithout. effect. " What lias happenied to yeu to-day."
Upor 1 which I remarked--" 1 have a great mind te try it on this 1 went in the morning the Inibarah Hospital, to geL the
man, but as I never saw it practised, and kno:v it only from read. .ater taken out of my scrotm."
ing, I shall prbably not sncced."~-The nan continuimg lu the Was tire water drawn off ?"positn desenibed, I placed lis knecs betwa-ien -mine, and began
to pass ny hands slowly over bis face. at the distance of an inch, " Wlat do you remember after the operation ?"
and earried them down te the pit of bis stonach. This was con- 1, 1 went to sleep soon after, and remennber nothing cisc."
tinuted for haîf an hmiir before lie wvas spoken te, and w-hen " Did you rat or drink after the operation ?"
questianed ut the end of this time his answers were quite sensible "i feIt thirsty, but got nothing to drink till Kurrcem Ali, the
and cernt.native doctor, awke me."'fie n-as oiloredti b romain quiet, andti Lm c isseecn nei aietntr noem.
fora quarter of an lour and t a " Did any body prick, or burn you ?"
hortillno sensible effect. Being Nnow, tired, (thermoeter 85°), I gave it up in despair, and declared si yideu smeil anytiing disagrecable 0"
it to bc - failre. While I rested myself, tic man .remained "No "
quiet, anid made feer grimaes, anti wn ordered tri open bis Woro yen happy when asleep ?"
eyce, hie said there was a smolke m the mm. This roused mY s Very."attenti, and tempted me te persovere. I now breathed on his " Did yona hear anything when you were asleep?"
nead, ant carnet my bands fron the back of bis liead ver is "I heard voices, but did not understand themo."
face, and down to tLhe-Epigastrinm, wlere I pressed thern United Did voi sc any gentleman in the hospital but me ?"

'he first timethis w-as done, le took his hands off his groins and "

pressedi aia.beth ßi-mly dona upon mine; drew a lon breaih' Did yo feel any pain in the serotum after going to slcep ?"
and caîo, "J Naas his father and mother, and had given him lite I none Lii -I woke.
again." Tho same proce s a na io about an. Aoy pain in Imat part now ?"
hur he began to gape, sàidi he must sleep, tht bis eoses were " A very little."
genc; anti bys replies became incolacrent. lie opened his cycs, " How man motions have you had to.day V" (he was suffering
wihen ordered, but said ho only saw smoke, and could distingmbsli a
no:one: his eyes avwre quite lustreless, and the lids were opened' frem chromena diarrhoea.)
heavily. All appearance of pain nowi disappeared; his hande "Four, before going te the hospital, none since; belly is mach
vere crossed on bis breast, instead of bein2 pressed-on the groins, casier than it has, be for some time."

and lis countenance elowed the most perfect repose. He non- Having answered all these questions Teadily and frankly, lae
took nio ioticef oour questions, and I called ioudly on him by began te cry, thinking it was some kiind f judicial investigation,
Iîunime nithout attracting any notice. •I suppose."

I niow pinched him, without disturbing hlim, and thon asking "The above is an exact relation of what took place in or
for a pl 1n English, I desired my:assistant t atch hun narrowly presence and wenro thorouably convinced that therewas a com-
and rovo t lto thenal of his back; i, produced nu eflect pr.tensuspeÌon of ensiliity to eternal impressions Ofa he Most
whrbatever; andi mny assistanut repeated it ot attervals in differuipt asefnio kindt o i o tplaces asduselessly. i His back hid continied to arcli more bick- p
wards latterly, and h ruio was in a state of opistholitonos;" the (Signed,) F W. Russr.ý v ivasit. D.J. MN-ový.-nape of lis neck resting on tLIe sharp back of the chair, and his CmvDEN CumownsaErr.
breech on the edge of it. Being nowa- saitiafied that ve iad' got ne CHUNDssistEHt SuArgeon
soimethuing exlraordinary, I venitover tolie Kutcherry, anti beg- i
god Mr. Russehl, -te judad, andti Mr, Money, the collector, to come . A pril 5th.-There is Less than the u':ual inflammiition, antd lhe
antl ee wahat hiad. b&uën dore, as ' iantet' the presen ce of intel- nakes no complaint. 'I intend te óperate on the other side in a

ligent witncsses n-bat ri mabid te do. We fouindim in the foW days, mesrerisiig hifn irst, if possible, and have nV:ted
- position r liad left him in ani ne balleoing in bis cars coul eat. many persons to b presenat.
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Second Exprriment. the scrotum ; lie s!cpt so sound that even the pricking of his budy
April 6th.-I Iul'clàck, a. 1 -The in!ammation has become with a pin id not restore his senses, or awake him. Before, a

high dui.ing last nighl ; the part is lot. and exccsrivelv tender - touch of tbe scrotum was painful, but after lie was asleep, even
the ligtiest touch causes £reat nain. Skin 'iot ; pulisc quick. priching it caused nt pain whatever.
I'could not resist the temîptaion in satisfy nyself still further, aid He cont.inurld in this state for tirec lurs, when, the Dr. Sahib
relievei him at the saie tine. So, turnig t the native doctors, calling him aloud twice or thrice, he came to his senses, and
I said that I would again Ir the " Belatec Muntur" (flie Europe opened his cycs. He asked for water, whichl lie drank, and, feeling
ciarni), and be'gan the process as beie, he lic ying in bed. In ten, cold, covered himself.
iiiinutes flic rsmleric haze (snoke he anways cails it) a-s pr- Translation of a Report fron Nolo, iiatre doctor, of îchat he

<hiced. After half an lnur lie still compilained if the pain inl the somD and head in the Juil oHspùai, nhe 6th :pril, 1845.
if!amecd part, and could not bear its bring touched ; in three.
quarters of an lnuîr the ecoina was established, and I squeczed the " Onte morning of th 6tl of April,I went to tha hospital,
inflamed part with ed nore effect thaîn if it baid beeri a bladder. imd f thbdy of dhan Kaura t an feverih, and h

in bnidness to attend to in Chauîndlernlnlre,, ix miles ofi fl m ml., scrmeade
callCd, in pssing, on the Rtev. 'Mr. Fisher, and said that li " At 1l o'lock, Dr. daile, fhe ciil dctor, came and made
now' satisfy linsclf by going tn flhe hospitali iny absence ; and tmc operations o th body : some thming I do nlot inow. o\ hie
thait, cxcept nesnerie neans, lie was nt liberty to use every pos- 'ho opert s oi ien wsske a if e culd see
sib!c mans to awîake himr, or make limn feel. lere f have the 'iamiy, but lid n Wen asked bf he cu y one th
pleasure tn introdnce a report f le proceedings of Mr. Fisher sanst hie cotid see na one, but knew by the sounds that
an)d Mr, MUoney while I was at Chandernagore:_ sen peopic we re re.

"aAgain lie was ausked if lue frlt any p<:in ; she said, that lie flt
" To J. Esdaile, Es. a severe pain in the belly, on hreathing, and also ini the scrotum,

My dear Sir,- heg to certify that I twice saw flic native and felt very cold. Sorn aftcrvardis lie becaie senselcss.
whom you had pit into a resmeric trance, or staie of catalepse. "I At 2 u'clock p. n. the Rev. Mr. Fisher and Mr. Money came
and from lae suecessful application of different tests, I havc tthe hospitan, and tried to bring him to his seises liv pricking
no hesitation in statinog. shtould iny staterment a dd any weight t him wiih a pin, putting fira on his iand, and beating a gong in
your own testimony, or he of anv service to the cause of tlic im. his car, but all proved ieffectual."
pe'rfectly knowin, nit h lîtuertu uuuairly trcated, science of Mesne. I forgot t

o note dnvii whîat these reports notice ;-his com.
nism, that ftle individual lu qustion was in that state entirelv in. plaining of feeling cdldi soon after the process began; and that
sensible of pain, and tliat I believe, if you had eut his ICg off, lih wvhen I left hlii the temperalture of his body was naturl.
would not have felt it. I saw, wnen I was in England, hoh On these two occasions, flic ef1cfs were witnessed v ll the
publiclv and in private, m:îny cases of Mesncrism accomnpanicd patients and hanrger-.on in and about both hospitals.
by unatural and vonderful plhoertnena, without being convinced. April 7h).-lias had a good nighit, is a little feverish ; pain in
But your case is onc su frec fron all possibilit'y of suspicion, tihat scrotum nuch less. [He nov comn piains, for the first thie,of pain
to have doubted it, one miglit as wiel have doubted his ovn in the places where h vas pricled and burned.
existence. Tnis maks one ashmed of incredult an d I will -ever nut a

"C Yours trulv, patient to the " question" in iis vaxy again. It is only excusable
D t r " 13. J. IMoWEY. for the first time, wien wie cati liardly beleve the evidence of

tIIoghily, 9th April, our senses.
"I lave only to add t the above, that I was present upon thie Third Excrimatlast occasion referred to by Mr. Mjonley, and fully concur w-ith A .ril I Ihh.-Tuok Ti d Erpe-im ent.

hlim ln tlillin that the patient, durinîg the Mesmeric trance, was A Jrdl it.To the dcsrat ua m to-day pototally insensible to pain. Indeed, all the senss appeared ho be thie Jail Hospital, and desirets hrm t wchithertie tainen t e ro
unnaturaily suspended fromt any imanifestation of their ordirary due (rte ipu.rent ilets. Teere.is sti considerable pam in the
operatioris, and every available test was tried in vain. Dr. Esdalie lserur GO ; skin ar A 1l o'clc
uaothis occasion Vas absent.atChande a. <n. I seated him on the fluor with s back ugainost i he wuîLi,
put the patientinto the trance. placed my self before hii on a stool, aind proceded pretty iucl

F. Fisiai." as before. The process, in one particular, was varied. I Ieaned
Returned to the hospital at threa o'clock, and found hi l cnm cîhovs upon mny knees, placed yiv nionth over the back o myjust as I had left him. Aoka bima in a fcw minutes, by rrti jinnned hands, and breuthcd aloncg tlei- upper surface; the points

transverse passes, blowing in his face, and givirig him watcr to of my negers bemg poh<ted steadiy at ha cycs. nse. and fore.
drink. Is frec of pain, and still desires to s ;a i d heac, mn succe on. is seemed ho be very effectual, and wvas
turns. done wvill the idea of concentrating the iesmerie influence of the

whole body into one conductor. It wvas curious to observe that hoTranslation of a rEportfi-rom Kure-ce Ali Khan, native doctor, had begun oh t!hink on the subjcet, and was observing the effects
of ichat he sao and heard in the Jail HospiHal, on the 61À/ fer hiniseîf, and testig hiisseises as wa procedded. Afier mani.April, 1845. puluting for a few minutes, he opt-iied his cyes, look'd sharp!y and
"At 11 o'cluck, a. m., the paticnt, Madhab Kaura, w-as in a miniuitely about hii, and being asked if lie saw guilte well, he

fever, and there was an acnt pain in tha scrotum. The worthy said,-" Oh, yes." In a minute or two he repeat.ed his inspec.
Dr. Sahib (nay lic ever prosper) came to the hospitai, and began tion. and answered again, tat he saw quiîc distinctfy ; in seven
to do sonctliig to him. Wicn the experimlent wvas going on, mintes lie ugain looked about him, seemed urprised, and said
Madhab ivas asked- he oly Saw "

SWhiat <lo youî sec ?" li fifleii iuiites lie Vras pced ; and wlin asked if any one"I cannot sec clcarly ; something like snoke is before my was 1inching him, ho replied that ha could iot tell, is I might
eyes." now eut a piece out of his body vithout his feelirg it. I now

"Do youî sec the doors ?" tried for ai alnormai mental niniiifestatioi ; ccrtaidv not exiect.
"No, nothing but smoke." ing to ha gratified. I asked-
" Do you sec Dr. Sahib ?" " What will cure your comilaint ?a No, I sec nobody, but perceive sone one is talking near "You knov best."

ne." le I-as hie Baboo any coim!laint ?"lIs there any pain la your body ?" "lHow should I know ?"
Yes breathing causes pain in th'e belly." I understood this as a hint to atteid to the business in hand,Is thre pain in the scrotum ?" the body, and therefore proceeded ta inluce the nesineric comna"es, as acue as ever. as quickly as possible: and succecded in tvenity minutes fromt the"Ilo do yo feel cod now coimmenceient. I then suid to the sub.a!ssistant snrgeon thuat IA fcelcud d PIec;y." would operate npiion him iii this state, if I could find somte of IteAfîer the Doctor Sahib iad tried for icarly tlhrce.qtiarters of an Europe:n gentlemen to [te witnesses. On going to Chiinsiril,our, lie feu into a deep leep. and thereseemed to b no pain in two miles off, I fortinately found a considdrable party, consistinlg
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of the Baron Law de Clapernon, Governor of Chandernagored rated when the patient wvas in a state of Mesmeric
SRusell, the dg r. cop te i magistrae, J. St., coma, and the success of which is, as wC have seen,

Mdr. Clermont, head mster of tic Lower School, who all accom- amply attested. Fron this period to the 22nd January,
panied me back to the lospital. The man hat fallei dlownl, and 1846, a period of about cight moinths he performed the
was lying on his back. The large gong of the jail was brought, following unexampled series of operations tider similarand struck violently witin a few inches (if his car, witl no efeéct. r
I then pierced ic scrotum, and threw in the injection, without
any one being sensible of hie smîllest imoveiment in his face or A Relurn shwcinr he wîzînber of paioles Surgical Oprations
body., His liibs wcre quite fxibl' ; but on holding otie of his pe>formnd at H>oghly during he last eight months.
l"gs in mv hand for a few seconds, it graduallv becanc cuite Arni ampuitatd, 1; I3reast anptated, 1; Tîîrmour extracted
rigid, and ve could not hend it again ; the sane occurred in the fromt the upper jaw, 1; Scirrihuis testinm cxtirpated, 2 ; Penis am.
other leg. 'h armis were supple. and lay in any p ii to pltated, 2; Contracted knees straightened, 3; Contracted armes
which they were thrown ; cal when the forc.arm was bnat uponi striighteiied. 3; Operations for catfaract, :3; Large tunour in t-bu
the hunerîîs, and then let go, it feli urwards, or downwards in. gmin cut oiT, 1; Operations for hydroccle, 7 Operations forstantly. But on placing mv united fingers over hie ends of his, dropsy, 2 ;Actul cauterv applied toa sore, ; Mariti acid ap-
the arma remained fixed at a riglit angle in the air, and swaved to plied to a sore, 2 ; Unlicailtiy sores pîared dovn. 7 ; Abscesses
and fro, according to my movenctits. Tblc insensibility 'of the oened, 5 ; Sinus, six inohes lîm, laid open, 1; FIel flaycd, 1iris was also tested, and proved. Enld of thuhilb c'ut off, 1; Teeth extrac!ed, 3; Gam cut awaV, 1;

Six o'clock a. mn. Still sleeps ;onîst CmuOiete relaxation of all Prepuce clt oy 3; Piles cut off, I ; Great toc nlails cut ont bv
the limbs now exisîs. The legs and acrms can bc tossed about in the roots, 5 ; set-mi introinced froin ankle Lo knec. 1 ; Large tu-
every direction, and wire tiey fail there they lie. Being curiouîs nir on leg revni d, 1 ;crt tuinmours, we ighing front eight
to ascertamn the affect of the ai1ificia state on the naitiral process n trids lo eighty pounds, rcmioved 17-painless, 14; Opcrationsm,
of inflanimation, I did nol. awake him, but saw~'that the part w.s 73.
as flaccid as when the water was just withdrawn.

April 12thi.-le awoke at twlre o'clock last nigit, sponta- In ait the operationis, hovever, of vhich we have
neously. Recollcets noihing after oinz to slerp ; sees the water recird in the work before us, corrplete inisènsibility dur-
is golie, knows not how; supposes the Doctor Sahiib did it. The ing the whiole of hlie operation vas not invariably ob-testicle is considerably enilarrd to-day ; Ihere is lifle pain, and it rVe. We are informed of three cases in which thedid lot swiell tiil after he mwrke. fie has had clhrone diarea . .
for some time; four or five motions a dav; but las lhad nonio siuce insersibiitv was incomplete. But Dr. Esdaile observes,
yesterday fîrenoon till this morning. Natural, artiicial, and d:s- that iimîperfect thonigh it vas, it proved " a great com-
eased actions have therefore been all cquallv arrested for the lasi fort to the patientt, and afforded great facilities to thethirteen hours; a practicaml fact of the utmost importance, whlîich o perator." We adduce an exainle of this' imperfectvill ziot be lost sight of by myself, or others, I hope. What a 7
blessed prospcet titis opens to sufFerers wio may h sensible to the cass.
Mesener influence ! In tiie wet may hlope to' discovcr wli they Aîril 23d.--3achn. Saw hin for the first time to-day, at Ilare, by detectîitog the laws wlich regniate iis power of Nature, 'cl;ck, a. i.: lie has got hypertroplhy of the scrotum ; the tu.
n tiereby save ourseives mach trouh!c and disappo Itent. n mo is twice the siztof a nan's hcad. I put him to sleep, andth meantlne let us accuiulate facrts, a3 thie secd fir a corrcet nadtie his armns cataleptie in tiree quarters (if an hour.theory hercafter. Altihough 1 sholild never succeed again, I 1il, Pricking and inhaling ammonia disturbed, but did not awako

in future, thinîk, speak, and write of Mesmîîerism as heim, as rnach himî ; I tiierefore proceeded to opcrate, but li awoke after I iada reality as fihe principle of gravitation, or the prnperties i opnli sit up the prepace. Uponî this I dcsisted, and wvilI try to educateFor, under aIl the circumtstance, i cnannot but considcr tsce :o bo him into insensibility. To be rmesmnerised daily.Ililexceptionable facts; and if I should not again be able to clicit Apul 27th.-eIo lias bien casily mnesnerised daily, since the
ttlem, it would not shske nv belief in the existence of iMesme. 23d ; is not insensible to pricking, but t docs not awake him, andrism ; i shou!d onily concluile tliat thlie failire arose fromni ny ignu. I could ailord no more time to him. 1 pulled hima bly the legs torance of the conditions reqoired by Nature, or from soine personal the end of the tuhe ; allowed the tumuour to hang rdown unsup-disquaificatioi. 'lie rarity of the occurrence would not nake it ported, and bent his kices, putting his feet on the cdge of the ta-less a reality; and te deiy a fact becauise it ias been seldom wit. ble ; and in lthis painful attitude lie remained for half an hour,iessei, would b us reasonable as to doubt the existence of comnets without moving. Ilis legs and armis were then propcrly disposedbecause they are rare appearances. of, in case he shouil awike, and the tumour quickly reinovelGreat weight is very justy attached teflrst experiments in any te firn incisions did nlot a-kite him, but before I was done hene'w subject of investigation, for tlese are often a voluntarv and was comapletely roused.
ulnexpected evolution of the powers of nat urc; and when ltic re.
suits surprise the cxperimenter evsen, we feel conildent that le only The followiig successful case of the reinoval of a scrotal
relates what he actually saw, and tait lie is not seduced, by pre- tuniour, the patient being in a state of complete insensi-
viouîs tieory and preposses::ion of mind, ho interpret appea.rancs úlit' we rec
in support of a foregone conclusin. In maukig these experimenits,
I vas in the situation t'o a elr-mit, whio lias lcard that a new mous weighît of the mass removel, as on accotnt of its
elnentary substance had heen discovered by a certain process, being a fair sample of the other cases of a like descrip-
and wio< thereupon sehs lis apparattis to work in lie way lire- I tion, wlhit'h are detailed.
scribed, and is rewarded by obtaininrg c same mesults as the first c
discoverer. Oct. 5aShah, a hpkeeper, nged forty. He

. esidcs the gerneal resilts, I noted in this case the following lias got a iiionster tumor," which prevents him from noving ;
particulars -as facts, whici deteriniiîed the course of ny future ils great wcight, and lis having uscd it for a writiig.desk for
proccedinigs. maliv years, ias presse-I il into its preselt shape. ILs pulse is

I was sure that there could b no imagination ut work iin the weaki, and his feet Sdernatods, which will maie it verv hazardous
matter. to atleipt its remîoval; but with such un apipeidage lifs is lite.

Tiat there was nom conscnt betwcen the parties. rally a imuriei. Hle becaie insensible on ithe fourth day of tes-
No mental sympatihy. nerising, cnd n'as drawn witl the mnattress tu the end of the lied
That the patieon's eves nead not he open. . (my usual mode of proceeding): two n hen held up tht: t.
I therefore came t the conclusiuon, that in this instance, the imour in a ushet, pulling it forward at the saime time, and, in the

ifluence must havelmeen of a purelv physicil description, and on presence of Mr. Bennett, I reoinved it by a circuhar inicision, ex.
thtis sppsition i conducied moy subsequcnt experiments ; with pedition being bis only safcty. The rush of venous blod was
what success will be shortly sel great, but forlimiately soon arrested; and, atertying tle last ves-

sel, the mtîtreasswas again pulled back upon Ihe bed, with imit
Such thet is the first case iii %vhich Dr, EsJaile ope- upo it, and at this ionat i trwoke. ''ie less of blood had
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been so great that he imimediately fel into a fainting state, and iL It cxact!y rcsmhhs the contents of an aid uneuris:; thu struc-
touk a good while to romova him. On recovering lie said thalhe ture of the fengus iaving eci> liruken up t u autery
awnke while the nattress vas bcing pulled back, and thatioth- appl!cd Io if ail >ver, n arder ta stop the bleedingn oht s a frigt.
ing had disturbed him. The tuinur weighecl eighty pounds, and fui mass. 1 drsired hlm tu ho carofullv mcsmeriscd, and %ent to
is probably the largest ever remioved fron thi human body. t Chinsurah, to consuit with Dr. Elton, ii charLc of the truops
think it extremcly likely that if the circulation had been hurried therr. We returned ta ic hospital together, and found hlm in a
by pain and struggling, or if the shock to the system lad been profound sicep, and decided to take the ai if instîîntly. it was
increased by bodily and mental anguisl, the man would have bled removcd Witliu bis iaoving ir coiplaining, and Dr. Elton assured
to death, or never have rallicd fromn the cfreets of Ihe operation. nie tuai lis couîiicnancc had nover ehangcd. lo awoke immo.
But the sudden loss of blood was all he had to confond against dinicly aller the liiiib was off, and declard, again and againthat
and, though in sA weak a condition, he as surimounted tihis, and ho was awarc or nothng having beca donc to him iil he a*ake
gone on very well. a nd sa<%v i111 an %as g<itc ; and lie thon saw Dr. Elton for the

Dec. lst.-I las been allowed ta go home at his ownv reqnest f n inir.
the wound is filling up slowlV, for want of itegu .Ma duin Wl.

scleî-ed at < ÙI ai' 161hi-IIC coiIîîIaiuS Of pain in the stump to-day.-To
The foloving, selected at ranlom, will conpletc the iiui'sicrisil.

series of cases, for.which we have room, in which the Mav l7th--lc was easUv put ta stee a n pfuums. iesrd i to be carefullytmesmcrda , and wetnt tor

iwenibiity o pin %as qu'-llyCompote lreoe ithout hivs mrefo ain cm li i, e and Drlontssued

Dec. 26th.-Goinck Sel, a prisonr, hias got a hydmele un
each side. A vuniiL Hinldoo subdui himu fo.aday in fen mîinuîtes,
on the first triail. Whîen abiout fa oierafe, I sai tit lie p:,ssessed
a consecrated nail, on one of his little fingers; and knowing the
value attacelid to this, I tesolved ta get posession of if. if' possi.
le, as a moral test of his being isensibl, for lie wouild as soonl

liave eut a cow's throat ard caten a beefsteal as allowsed ie to
eut off his nail, while in posScssion of li seises. Il is a comn11
practice with the Il indous to vwi their hair, boards, or nais, to
Shiva, the Destroyer, in the hope of averîing lis n er; and this
nian had consecrated lIs little filger.niail to Shiva Forakissure,-
Forakissore, in this district, being a faious shrinc of Ile god. I
transferred the sacred excrescence to moy pocket, vithiiot aiy re
monstrance being made, and thlen perforimed flic less formidlbe
operation of witidrawing the water, and throving in the lijection,
of which lie knew nothing, on awaiiiig twvo liours after. ilis
only disircss was the loss of lis iail, anîd he stenit iours iii hlnit-
ing for it, supposing tlat it had been broken off by accident.

Dec 29th.-I entranced Golick Soit to-day in five minutes
and in the presence of Mr. Caifsac and M1r. NMullins,operatcti on
the other hydroccle, to whichi he was as indifferent as on the rirst
occasion. But before putting hini to sleep), I showed the geint!c.
men how' painful swas the side operat on three days ago; and
yet, lu five minutes after le allowedI me 10 sqîueeze his testicle to
any extent, without exhibiting a vestige of uneasiness. I awoke
hfim in half an hour, that Mr. Millins nighrbit question him; and
lie said that lue saw the water was gone, but liov it hatd escaped
lie had no idea.

May 26th. -Ram Dass, a large robust man, bas a supernumne-
rary tooth between the eye.tooti, and the first grinder, growing
horiznntally into his mouth, end causing tilma great annoyaince. I
entranced huin lu a quarter of an heur, lyinîg on a mattress on the
table, and procceded to open his jaws. It cost me sone trouble
to relax the temporal muscles, and I hall fo proceed cauittiou.ly,
as lie did not appear to be under the extrenie influence of the mîes.
mere power. From its position, it ws'as diflicult to lay hold of
the tooth, but it was at, last grasped, and extracted. lic Imioved,
and imuaned a little. but I soon tranquilized him t againu, and he
did not awake till almost sufFocated by tie blood. IIe declared
lie a-woke from this cause, and not from pain.

Dec. 21st.-Samoo, a weavcr, lias got a haid slouîgling soro af
the prepuce and glais, of a year's standing,-To bie nesmeorised.

Dec. 22d.-IIe was mesmerised for tio hours yesterday, anti
slept an hour afterwards, apparently natural. To-day I sav hii
after half an hour's mtesmerising, wn thef trance was fully es-
tablished, his whole body being rigid. As I liad not tinie then, 1
left him, and returned in an hour, and found his bodV stil stifT. h
cut open and took off the prepuce ; andf fintding the glans half
croded, I eut it off too. The ian showcd no sign of lifej the
body continued stiff, and the pulse .naturil. IIe awoke in half
an hour afterwards, and did not discover that anything hiad been
done to him till ho vent to mak water.

May 5th.-Raitoonce Buttachangic, a Brahmin, aged forty.
There is a prodigious Fungus hima todcs protruding from the left
elbow-j>int. A swelling took place at the joint whien ha was five
years old, and has gone on incretsing gradually, but tme sk-in re-

amined entire till an incision was made by a native doctor, twelve
dayo ago, when the bloody mass started tlrough the int9guments.

Oct. 8th-azir, a pensant, aged sixty, lias suffered from en.
larged and seirilious testis for four years; the paris aic as largo as
a child's head, and extirpation is nccessary.-Ice was entranced
after two hours to-day.

Oct. 10th.-Ile was maesnicrised the second tim. to-day, in the
presence of Mr. Sutherland, Dr. Owen, the lZev. 31r. Cradburv,
.ajor R iiddl, Mr. liggnct. M0r. Muller, à r. Graves, Mesrs.
Savigny, Mr. Calder, and Mr. Bartlett.

I reimoved tlhc parts withnut lis shiowing any sign of sensibility
ItI flic last artery was being ticd : lie then woke up, but went
immiîîîediately to sleep agaii for li if an hoir, an d on awaking, said
thait he was only conqcious of a little pain wlhen ho awoke for a
moment, and fwimd~ic to he tying soietlhing-«. Ile was cheerful
and talkative, ind showed no signs of suffieriig or exhaustion in
his cuntennce or manner, and said the pain in the wound was
very trifliig.

The question now naturally arises after a perusal of
the cases which we have extracted, and which are fair
sanples of those reportet, coul Dr. Esdaile have been

1 imposed upon, anti if so, whîat was the object to be
gaiîned by so genrial an aitempt of the kind. We re-
quire not to b)e infornmed of the cunning and deception
wVhich are notorious traits of the Hindloo character, more

sitrikingly characteristic of this race, than, perhaps, of any
ofher uiticr the sun, nor need we he reminded (a feature
of their character equally notorious,) of their physical en-
durance of pain, of whichî, in their religious rites and
cereinonies, innunierable instances might be adduced.
These points must not he forgotten. But it requires a
creutilitv of no mean order to entertain the idea, that a
cons2ntaneous and general system of decéption had
been practised here, that ail the patients upon whoin
thiese operations were performeid-operations among the
most severe in the annals cf surgery-agreed toevince no
sign of sufTering or pain, and that they succeeded witi
such stoical indilTerence and apathy, that scarcely a
muscle of their faces or their bodiies quivereil. Dr.
Esdaile himself disposes of such objections in the fol-
lowing summiiary niethod.

Since then I hava lad ceery mionth more operations of this
kimd than take place in the native liospitai in Calcutta in a year,
and morc than I had for the six ycars previous. Thcre nîust be
some rrasonî for this, and I only sec two ways of accounting for
it: my patets, on retnrning home, either~say to tlcir friends
similarly aff1lcted, "l Wahl ! brothier, what a soft manl the doctor
Salib is ! lie eut me to pieces for twenty miiiutes, and I made
him believe that i did not feel it. Isn't it a capital joke? . Do go
and play hlim the saine trick ;you îhave only to laugh in your el-
bow, and you will not feel the pain." Or they say to thoir brother
suiTerers,-" Look at nie; i have gcod rid of iny burthen, (of 20,
30, 40, 50, 60, or 80 lbs., as it may be,) am rostored to the Ume of
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my body, and can azain work for ny brcad: this. I assure you,
the doctor Sahib did when I was aslcep, and I knew nothing
about it;-you ivill bc equally luckv, i lare sav; and 1 advise
yoiu to go and try ; you nîeed nt be cut ifl you feel it." Which
of these hypotheses best explains the fact ny readers will decide
for tiemcelves. It ougit to be added, that inost of these persons
were not paupers, bit people in comifortablc cireumstlances, whon
nu inducement short of painless operations cou!d tempt to enter
a charity, or any other hospital ; and aill who know thc natives
are aware of this.

Although the cases are narrated in the author's own
words, and many are given without attestation, yet, as
a great many are attested by competent and sensible ob-
servers, and anong thesc were medical gentlemen, some of
whom were pre-possessed against the subject, we con-
ceive that due credit may be safely awarded to those
that are not. On the ordinary ruies of evidence, then.
we mav observe, that Dr. Esdaile has made out a fair
case, so far as his surgical practice is concerned, and that
in the (renerality of the cases whicl lie has detailed,
insensibility to pain was successfully attained. But ive
wih uttît to found our conclusion on so broad a hasis ; if
in a few cases, and a few only, and of this we think there
cari be ni) reasonable doubt, insenibiliîtv to pain, by means
designated mesmeric, was produccd, we have then suli-
cient evidence to demonstrate,that the attention of the pro-
fession ought to be directed to the subject; were it only on
the gronnd, that means of alleviating pain in surgical
operations is a matter of deep and serious moment, and
vell worthy of that philanhrophy which is one of the

brightest ornaments of the character of te medicai
profession.

So nuch then for the application of mesrnerism to
surgery, a part of the work of Dr. Esdaile, which we
consider as furnisling by far the strongest arguments in
its favour.

2. The following is a return of iedical cases cured
by mesrnerism during the last eight montis:-
A Return of Medical Cawes rured bol Mesmeism, during lite las!

cight months.
Nervous headach--cured by one trnine, 3; Tic-doloreux-

cured by one trance, 1 ; Nervoumness and lameness fria rheuma-
tism oftwo and a hulf years standing, 1 by chronic teatment
Spasmodic colic, 1 by one trance; Acute inflammation of the
eye, 1 by repeated trances un twenty-four hours; Chronic inflam.
mation of the eye, 1 by chronic treaitent; .4-ult inflarnînîttîta
of testes, 1 by repeated t rances in thirty-six hours; Convulsions,
i by one trance; Lameness fromt rheumoatisn, 2 by chrole treat.
ment; Lumbago, 1 by general and local nesnerising for a week ;
Sciatica; i by general and local nesmerising for a week; Pain
in crala nerve, 1 hy general and Iocal uesmerising for a wCek;
Palsy of one ari, i by general and local mesmiierising for a month ;
Palsy of half the body, 1 by general and local mesmnerising for six
weeks; Feeling of insects crawling over the body, 1 by one trance.
-Total, 18.

The eJidence afforded us as (o the really curative
ogency of mesmerism in all these cases, even upon Dr.
Esdaile's own showing, is by no means clear and conclu-
siye. We will cite a few of such cases.

May 7th.-Nazir, a Mussulnan, aged twentv, is sufferitg
from the sequelac of optiaimia of two months' standing; the sight
of te left eye is destroyed. The cornea of the riLuht eye is muddy
with superficial uleerations, and a pierygium is forming; there is
constant'acrymation, and lie cannot disîtnguish a white mar from
a black. I placed, him ina tchair before me, and directed the

By chronic treatment is mieant daily mesmerising without th
intertion i enstrncing lIte patient, which in not pecessary.

operation to the eves and iead generally, desiring hlim to mentian
ylaît lie felt as we proceedefd. lie son said, thate feit au

agrecable warmth where mîy fingers passed witithout touchinghim ;
shortly after, he said his yes vere casier, and on extending the
process to the bod1v, lie feit a gencral warmnth pervade it, and
sweat stood in drops on his fice. Hle next said, that he felt a fear
cone over hlim that lie cotld not account for, and desired greatly
to sleep: havinîg no desire to go farther, I iere stoppîed:-tie eyes
Io be imesmerised daily for ten minutes, and then be put to sleep.

May 22d.-Has been mnestmerised daily, and put to slcep twice :
lie aliways fels better after the process ; says that his body feels
pleasant and licht, and tlie expression of his countcnance is inuch
inproved. The lacryniation has ceased, and lie read two words
in Bongalec and Persian to.day; the pterycgiuni ivill be the .only
imipedimuent to his sI.

In this case the report ceases on the 22d, but without
stating that the patient was discharged, although it oh-
serves he was imnproved in condition. We are not in-
forred of any correlative treatment. Are ive to sup-
pose that none was ernployed ? We think the patient,
at the very least, would not have been allowed the uncon-
trolled fredom of the hospital, viii exposure to briglht
day light ai ail tines. But ve find that lue remuained a
fortnigit in tlie lospital, at the expiration of which the
minor, symptois had ail subsided ; thus aliowing us to
doubt. to no slight extent, low fnar nature alote operated
to a successful issue. Again-

Joue 6th1.-I was called at ciglit o'cilick last niglt, to sec the
wife of B:thoo Essanchander Ghosaul, deputy.magistrate of
looglily. I found lier iut dreadful cotVulisions ; she was speech.
!css, and suffering from a constriction in the titroat, that thrcat-
ened to suffioate lier every minute; and she constanitly bear, or
pointed at the part. At one moment lie body was perfectly rigid,
and in another it was bent back like a bow', till sie rested on lie
back of lier head and heels only. I never saw stuci convulsions
except in Tetanus and Hydrophobia, and all I knev of the.-resour-
ces of medicine was tuseless ; for how could she take physic wien
sie could not takte breath ? I therefore iad recourse to mv new
sulcnt power, and, after nearly an hour's hard work, I left huer
asleep, and catalepsed.

July Ist.-She luas iad no reluirn of the fit. This is the lady
for whose relief the conjuror vas sent, but caine too late.

Ilere we have no dtliculty in recognising a severe
altacki ofhvsteiiathe paroxysm subsiding after an hour's
duration ; a by no means unusual occurrence. Several
other cases are reported of a character equally as un-
satisfactory as those quoted. We certainly think that
Dr. Esdaile has, in many of his reported miedical cases,
fallen into the very conmmon error, of sanguine minds,
of associating thepost hoc with the.propter hoc. He saw
what he desired to see, and lie imimediately connected
the e ect produced with the means employed.

As fèr as regards the application of mesmerism to
nmiedicine one genieral observation may be safely hazarded,
and it is this, that if such means are really capable of
producing peculiar effecis on the system, and of this, the
details involved in the surgical cases, which ve have
given et some length on a preceding page, anford no
slender evidence, it is natural to anticipate that such in
fluences would be most likely experienced by persons
of a 'highly sensitive temperament, and prove most bc-
neficial (if beneficial ait ail) ini diseases in which the
nervous system is principaliy engaged-or the neuroses.
The medical cases above enumerated wouldl tend to
point to such an inference, for, with few exceptions,
they may be all classed under this head, although, in
many of them, the proof of beneficial results thus in-
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duced rests utpon evidence by no means satisérctory er to that extenit, he determined. Dr. Esdaile, in sunming

conclusive. up the results of his experience, thus remarks:-
I bc- te sta te, for the satisfact ion of those who have not yet a

The following extract will exhibit tle mthod adopted aiaiîîral caltcnwicgî'rX t1he sutject, tliat I have seeni ne bail con.
by the autior to elicit Mesmeric coma:- sequences whatever arise frtml peratons havineg been opcrated on

emn-I ustmalil procuîre in tlie faeling mariner ,'d amn twhen in the Mesmeric trance ;" and ", lcs constitutional distur-

iiclined to think that its comparative rarity in Europeis owintg. bance ias fuliw.'d tian under ordinary circumstanc,
to the mesmerie influence not being at once slefiiciently cen. a strono' inducement to Ile prosecution of further
trated on the patient, hy transmnitting it ta his brain from all the e r t.
orgais of the operator, and tlrough cverv channîel by wich t it r

carin be comîmunieated. Witl lie nccessary cigree ni pati-ice,
and sustaiîîed attetiojn, Ilite foi ptglrecess Is au effreetîoal it,

Iodue coma, tt a re h ad r PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY,
instructed assistants, it may hiere be tobtaiîîed daily, for Ille pur.-
pose of procuring insensibility to surzicai operations. No trial T
under ami heur sîlt hrcîed a ihir taie z tiwt hîîlirs r i! Jrame fSrfl.dd io a arp fou gr. je

underanhour sh e reckned a n tw h r a bet twent-fur hoirs. continued not longer than a fortnight or three
ter ; and the rmosti. perfct sucics wihi ofen Mia frreent fa wrecks at a timie, thei give aperients, and resume the incdine. hlie
ures, but insensibilhty5 afis o nes m ced ma a fw muter. Ihydriodatc cf potasi rmay be given mare freely. Clhloride of bar.

Desire tie patient t lie down, anîd coiloF,î:î him:c!f to sleep, iuta is verv usef-il in cases of talw-ike complexions, paletongue,
taking care, if you wish to operate, that lie d not know- r yu and ianguid circulation, with irritabilit e of the mucous surface-.
intention: tiis ou bjec t i gained hy saying t s iiîtn a trial ; ,Make n sulutionl f one gr. to gj. distille'd water, and ten drops of
for fear aînd expetation are destructive ti the phsicail înpresninct. gent. c., tîn îake half riz. twice a day, and inerease the
required. Bring the crown of the atient's head ti the end of thie dose if necessary te th:ce grains dail.
bed, and seat yourself so us to be ab!e lo hrinzg youtr face into con- idrochloraie of lime, 5j. te 3xx. dist., and give a ten.
tact withi li, a'nti exteail yilr hatitiI te ipt of fhil,- îi'luact wihisaned mlex it uri dansto tae :t te tstoman, spontf)ti in mili two or three times a day. The dose may be
when it is wished ; make thc room dark, qny net, and thn increased to two tearpoonftuls. It, as ieill as the alkalies and
shutting your patient's cycs, begm to pas both your handls im-i burnit spon«e, is if doitbtfiul value.
siape of claws, slowly, witiin ait mueh of the surface, fri the .Cod liver oit is tseful by inproving digestion and nutrition,
back of the head toe ie, pi. of the stomach, dwetliig for several ratler thaC te specific valite of the'iodine or bromthie it nay
minutes over the eyes, nose, and maouth, and lten pasing down cntain. (Mr. Phîilips )
cucl side of lte nîeck, go downwarts to the pit of Ite stomuîach, In scrofulous arees, white swelling, chronic eczema, goitre,
kceping your iands suspended tiere for somee time. Repeat itis ulcrated ganglia, herpes, lichen, uleeratcd tupus, macule, oph-

process steadily for a qutarter of an hour. bricathing genity on Ith thaiîa (echronie) omenpiceated with uleerating lukratiti, have ro.
head and.eyes allthe tinme. 'lihe on;dmal passes tay tien ceived nuich benefit by treaticnt with he new triple compound
lie advantageously termintated, by placaig both hands getty, but ef chline, icdine, anid mercury. bIdhydrargirite de chlorure
firmly, oin the pit of the stomach und aidas;-the persp:ration and mercureux." td. Rechard.)--Braihwaite's Retrospect.
saliva scem also to aid tc effeet -on the svstem. i

In the quotation which we have nov given, it will
be perceived, and the same thing is developed in
various pages of the volume, that the author acCounts
for the Mesmeric phenomena, on the supposition of an Mn-
fluence emanating from the organs of the operator, and
concentrated in the patient. The theory which is thus
propounded, savours strongly of tc wild and vague
speculations of Mesmer, on the cqually erroneous,
altliough more plausible, becausc more logicilly de-
nonstrated, hypothesis of Townsend. In reasoing
on the manner in which Mesmeric states are induced,
we must observe, that no proof whatever has been yet
afforded of such emanating influences; and we think,
that Mr. Braid has approxiîmated the most closely, to
the probable reality, in assigning the phenomena to men-
tal impressions in the first place, wlich, by strong con-
centration, secondarily aller or affect the balance of the
circulation of the blood betveen the brain and spinal
cord, and the extremilies, determining it to the two for-
mer in abnormal proportion.

In conclusion, for ve have nov devoted more space
to this article than was our original intention-the subject
of Mesmerism is cither truc, or itis fdale. Undoubtedly
many extravagancies have been perpetrated undor ils
name: but is every tMing which has been recorded of it
extravagant, or is every thing equally so ? The volume
which we have thus critically examined, may make us
pause before answering such a question affirmatively. It
behoves the Profession now to examine the subject foi
themselves. If false let it beprovedto be so; if true,no
matter to how trifiing an eXtent, let its therapeutic value,

Physical Signs of Jncpient Phthisis.-L. Dlîni has com-
municated thte results of bis rescareces into this difficult subject
in semeliology. Iis ideas are for the most part in accordance
wil those of Fournet, Jackson, Louis, and others, to whieh lie
rvest valuable confirmalion.

In order to Iudv the truc siication of modifications of tc
expiratoy. murmur, as a diagnostic sign in incipient tuberculiza-
tion, M. Dubhiii first endiavours to form an exact appreciation of
tihis inurmnur in a -tate of health. As regards its duration and
intensity, lie idupts the scale of Fornet, which makes it as wo,
the respirai ion being as ten, in prcference to the evaluation of
Barth and RZoger. 11c aiso lays great stress on the observations
of Louie, w:o foiund the expiraîtîrr murniur prolonged under the
rigrht elavicle, but never under the left, in seventecn females exempt
frtn pflumonary discase.

Prolonged expiratturi is not cxc
t
usivel - confincd to the first stage

of phthisis; it is met:ith in chorosis, in pulnonary Sdema, in
severc hcart discics, in pleurit le efibsions, t bronchitis, and in
emphysemta; tbut in emphysema, the expiration is whistling ; in
bronchitis, wiiclh is seldom partial, the whistling expiratory mur.
mur is generally ditTused over the chesit; and so in other diseases
in w fich the prolonged cxpiration ia present, it exhibits certain
peculiarities which dirtinguisit, fron the prolonged expiration due
to tlicrcular deposit.

M. Iutini does net regard the above sign as constant in all
varieties of tubercuiar deposit; it is absent when the matter is
agglomîera ted in volutinouns masses, (crude tubercie,) bîetween
wehici the puimonary tissue renains crepitant. The variety iii
whiih it is commonly noticed is that which consists in a goneral
infiltration of the pulmonary tiî-uts %vith inliary granulations.
It appears then that prolonged expiration may exist without tu.
b'ercles, and tub)crcles without prolonged expiration ; but there
can be little fear of error whcnt the expiratory bruit is persistent
and rougi, and more especially if it is unequal, interrupted, and
limited to one or other subclavicular region. The diagnosis is
rendered next to infullible, if, with this sign, there are acconpany.
ing general symptoms proper t the disLase.- Gazettc Médicale,
No. 51, 1846.
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On the Use and Abuse of Mercurial Preparations -Dr.Sichel
gives the following cautions as necessarv in the exhibition of mer.
curial preiparations :-

1. The diel must be in no-wisc stimulant, and as little nieur.
ishing as posible. If this is not attended to the plasticity of the
bliod becomes augmented.

2. Ail notable change of atmosphcrical temperature should b
nvoided. Unless this rule be observed, numerousdisappointmenls
will occur, and premature salivation is especially likely to be
induced.

3. It is a general law that the sp'rial phpyiological action, or
the toxical eTct of a medicinal sulstancc, onli nanifesis itself
after ils action upon the pathological condition lias becoie
exhausted.

The operation of this law is well seen in the emplovnent of
narcotics in those affections of the nervous systen whicl afford
distinct indications for their use, as neuralzia and tetanus. This
last, we know, demands largo doses of opium, but the point of
Paturation must be carefully watcled so that the drug miay be
laid aside when the precnrsors of iarcotism begiin to replace the
tetanic symptoms ; utnless we wish to sec, as I have often seen in
the hospitals, the patient curcd of the tetanus to die by opium
The îsivsiological action of mercury is exerted upon the salivary
gla i and with the carlicst precursory symptons of salivation,
le liotd lias already lest some of its morbidly plastic character.
It i i ideed remarkab!e to what an extent acuite inflammation be.
cOMes relieved, upon the appearance of the precursors of saliva-
Si'on, :md how long these arc iii making their appearance in in..
tenît and essentially exudative inflanimations, as iritis, peritonitis,
anid reIecially puerperal peritonitis. In Lis last we are some-
tines surprised at finding the abdomen, vhich the cycning before
would not endure the veight of the clothes, supporir.g next day
firm pressure of the hand, the precursory symptons of salivation
having manifestcd thenselves in the interval. These are indeed
the signs of the systei having becone sufiieiently saturateul wiith
the minerai, which mu=t be left off as soun as they appîcar, our
object not being, save in verv rare and obstinate cases, to cx,ite
actual salivation. Instead of then pushing on the mierciry, if
the discase does not yield, we niist, in the case of inflammation,
have recourse to other antipllogistics; and in the case of syphilis,
to iodine, sudorifics. &c., carefully limiting the regimen, and
avoiding exposure to cold. When, however, the precuirsory symp.
toms are dissipated, and the disease lias not yet yielded, we mav
turn again and again tu the inercurial treatient. In syphilis thlis
is alnost always necessary.

It is from the non observance of the above rules, that so much
mischief las been caused by this renedy, and so inilch prejudice
lias been raised against il. The excitemeint of profuse salivation
is'cspecially mischievods. The anti.plastic action of the drue
may, after long use, so diminish the coagulability of the blood, as
to produce a -mercirial scorbutus, very diffieult to cure. Maras
mus ma v likewise ie produ.ed, especially in, children and aged
persons, if nercury be eip1loyed sufficieitly long to induce ptval-
ism or diarrhe, or the two conjointly. Calomel, particularly,
must be given te sucI subjects witl great carc. It is not sufil-
cient to withh ,ld it when salivation or purging already exist ; but
at every visit the conditiun of the salivary organs and digestive
tube must be carefully cnquired into, Froma neglect of tlis pre-
caution, infants often suffer severely froin the prolonged use o
calomel.--Medico-Chirurgical Revieza, Jan., 1S47, froin the
Revue Medicale, Nov., 1846.

SURGERY.

Operation of My>.Tenotomy.-[There can be little doubt that
in this, as in ail other new operations, there is soine risk of abuse,
frei the wantof a due consideration of the cases te whiclh it is
stiely applicable. It inust therefore be a matter of interest te the
surgeon, to know what arc the veritable indications for its per.
formanco, and what are the cases in whiclh mechanical means
alone-will prove suffigient.}

According to -Neumann there is but one pathological condition
which is indicative of the propriety of the section of tendons;
this in muclarretract ion. When this is not present, whatever
bc the state of the parto, the oporation will 4ot b. follOvwed by its,

expected resuits. The iiiuscilar retraction referred toi manifests
itself in general, by a tension and hardiiess if the tendon or ils
muscles, which caniot b accoiunted for by the state of the af.
fected limb. We must be careful not to confound the retraction
of a muscle, with a shortening of ils fibres. T;i shew the im.
portance of a due distinction of these conditions, it will suffice to
glance at one of the affections for which tenotomy is most fre-
quently employed, pes cquinus. A inan in perfect lcalth is able,
at pleasture, to induce such contraction of the gastrecnemil mus.
cles as shalil clevate the liel as much as iscommonly seen in pes
equinus. The're is no proof, therefore, that the tendon is short-
ened in this nffection ; il is onlv retracied, and tenotomy destroys
the morbid retraction and rigiditv of the fibres. without necessarily
causing the elongation of thie tendon. And even if it did se, the
t'longaiion would be meonvenent, for although the patient would
be able to place his bcel on the grouind. lie would walk defectively.
Again, it is ieccessary te separate mnorbid retraction of the mus-
cles and tendons frein that which occurs in the aponiurosis and
liganents, formng a real slortening.

Among the discases which require tenotomy, and wrhich depend
upon mu'scular retraction, the autlior establishies two classes,-
those wiiich are gencral, or those which may appear indiscrimi-
nately in any' part of the body, and those whiieli are confined to
particular localities. 'lie first chis: inchilesparalysis and anchy.
losis, when these are accoipanicd by permanent retraction of the
muisecls; certain accidents to whicli the joints are subject, and
which are alwa*ys acconpanied by mîuscular retraction, suc as
insensibility, sensation of cold, &c. In the second class lie coin.
prises strabisinus, ptosis, tortuosities, club-foot, and articular re-
tractions.

Anotlier important question is whether, when several muscles
are simultaneously retracted, they shouild be operated upon at one
or several difïerent times. On this point the author is opposed to
M. Guerin, and affirms that it is beler to divide several muscles
at once if they belong to the saine region. If another articula.
tion or limnb requires an operation, it should, he observes,bealwavs
at ai interval of a week at least froua the former one.

The author farther states, that tenotiirny shuld never be per.
formed un intants under a year old. The operation for strabismus
ciglt not to b recomnmended before the age of ciglit or ten years,
as up to this time the resources of nature may prove siufficient.
So also for club-foot, we ought never to operate before the age of
twelve years, because previously to this age a cure may be accom.
plished by meclhanîical means alone. After the age of sixty the
author thinks tcnotomy iseless. Inflammation of a retracted ar-
ticulation is a potent contra.inadication to an operation in aIl
cases.-Casper's Wochenschrift.

Treatmuent of Ganglions. or adventitious Cys/socin the Tendons
about the Wrist or Foot.-y F. C. SKEY, Esq., F.R.S.-A
punctuire with the point of a small lancet is a less painful ý and
more certain remedy than a blow. The punctuire may b sufli.
ciently largo only to allow the contents to b pressed through.
A pad of lint, bouind downaî with adliesive plaister firrmly applied,
will alnost invariably destroy the cavity in tventy-four hours.

A case occurred in the early part of the sumner, which nay
serve to remind us that even these cutaneous cysts will not bear
rough treatmnent. The cyst, which was rather unusually large,
occuîpied the back of the wrist in a youth of 18. f punctured il
several times, but it returned. I thmen passed through it a verv
fine thrcad. I was, unfortunately, absent fron the hospital oun
the day of his next visit, and the thread rciaaained for a few days
beyond the usual period. Inflammation followed, of a severa
kind, and the youth became an inmate of the hospital for some
weeks, whiere, liavinîg recovered from the attack of inflammation,
he returned to the out.patient room with his original malady.-
Medical Gazette.

Straw Splintsfor Fractures.-AL a recent meeting of the Sur.
gical Society of Ireland, Mr. Tuffuieil exhibited a form of splint
which ha lad been in the habit of using for somo years, and
which uae believed had first been invented by Baron Larrey. It
is made by filling a linen bag of the size of the sp!int required,
withi unbroken wheat straw, that used in the country for thatch.
ing being the best. The straw must be eut offat the length to
fit the limb, and the opQr) end of the bag sewn up. The aplint
thus made combines the double advantsgo of being both splint
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and pad in one, and possesses the following advantage over the iived to aduit age, and both died of luberculor phthisis.
wooden or whalebone splints commonly in use. When lotions foth parents also died of the same disease. She was mar-
are used to subdue the inflammation-in a recent fracture, the np- ried younS, and at the time corsidered a remarkably siender
paratus need no[ be removed from the limb, as evaporation takesMpartusnee nu beremvcdfro th 11b, s eapoatin tkesgirl, being subject to colU~h upon the slightest exposure. She
place as rapidly through the strawv as if the limb waslyin unonplae a raidl trouh Uc srawasif ia 1mb~va1yg Uflool- bas been constantly riursin- for a period 'of'nearly twenty
fined. No padding being used, the liard lumps formed by tow or
wool that has been wetted and allowed to dry, and which cause n
such pain and inconvenience to the patient, are avoided ; and if conpelled her to, for the convenience of the infant. More
undue pressure is sustained by any projecting process of boue, by than once, when in labor, I have seen her child of the Iast
inserting the point of the finger, and rolling the straws one upon birth at the breast.
the other, a hollow is at once formed for the part. In fractures From a solitary case of tbis kinc, 1 would not draw a An-
of the upper ami, Mr. Tuffnell said ho iad, in using the woodcn gle infrence ; but should some of your numerous corres-
splints and pade, found great inconveuience from the difficulty of pondents, from the abundance of theïrexperience, contribute
keeping the four angles in contact, especially it night, and in for the Journal similar cases with a ]ikè favourable result,
muscular arms, thcr 2dge of one splint rolling over the other, and might we nuL inferi contrary to the generally-received
at once displacing the whole apparatus; whilst the straw splints, opinions of medical mar, thatprotracted lactation, especially
when bound on the limb, so embraced it as to keep up one uni- ncy, possesses a prophylactie power, even when
form pressure oi alil sides, and in fractures of the forearn acted r
most beneficially by pressing the muscles into the interossous there exists a well-marked hereditary predisposition to pul-
space more and more as the fillets or bandages were tightened. monary disease? . P. SMITH.
These, ho said, were advantages ho had found to recsult from the Boion Medical and Surgical Journal.
comnigii use of the splints ; but what ho had to adduce most in1
their favour was the power they gave to the military surgeon and
country practitioner of forming at once, in almost every situation idifr Siitics.-A rvieer lu te March number of
in whivh he could be placed, an efficient contrivance for ihe the Archives G6ales givea the following general results of
treatmnent of all ordinary fractures; whilst for hospital practice Miu'iférv Statistical Tablas, rerontly published in the Ialian
their cheapness was of no inconsiderable advantage: and, in and Ený1ish Journals. In 47,116 labours, twins occurred 446
compound fractures. by directing the nurse to take out the soiled iimcs, (9 4.10 per thousand,) triplets four times. (1 lu 10,000.)
straw, wash, and re-fit the case with fresh, at each dressing the L'here wcre 40,233 liead presentations. (969 per 1000,) of whicli
surgeon was enabled, ut the very lcast expense, to have a clean 40.016 wcrc vertex, and 187 face. Thero were 1065 breach or
apparatus, and thus avoid the necessity of keeping a source of footliig presontations, (27 per 1000.> aud 15 transverse ones,
effluvia near the patient, at a period when his recovery and well. (-1 ler 1090-) 0f these labours, 46,631 terminated naturalîr.
being so mainly depend upon pure ventilation and fresh air. In (989 per 1000,) ad 484 (Il per 1000,) artificially,-viz: 2-21
fractures of the forearm, by substituting a fillet and buckle for the by nians of the foreps, 89 by craniotomy. 54 1w turning,
ordinary tape or bandage, the patient is enabled to tighten or re- ad 20 by vaginal or uterina lysterotory.-A Chirurgical
lax the pressure of the splint according to his own sensations of Revietc.
uneasiness or comfort, and the lightness and regulated pressure
imake then much less irksone than the old-fashioned wooden Follicir Disease of Vuhva.-Arg. nit. and itric acid arc of
splint. no use. fly n acid lotion is serviceahie, or an ointient

Mr. M'Coy approved very highly of the apparatus; and Dr. made of two d of prussie acid and a scmîple ofdiacatate
Jacob said it appeared to him to be a most admirable contrivance. of lead with two aunces of cocoanut cil. The parts are to bc first
At the first glance, one miglt be inclincd tu think it not suffi. %vashed %vith infusion of roses, und the bintment applied two or
ciently strong; but, on testng the apparatus it was found a most three Limes a day on lint.
powerful onc.; and, as Mr. Tuffntell had remarked, the facility of Or try a lotion of lima water with opium; or make a poultice
noving the straw, so as to accommodate the splint to the inequali. of bread, saturated vith decoction of conium ]eaves, ta a pint of

ties of the limb, vas a very marked advantage. le looked on wlich add two drachns of the lq. plumbi diacet.
Mr. Tuffnell's suggestions as most valuable for securing an ex. When irritation la excessive, prescriba vapar.baths, aither si.
temporaneous mode of coaptation, more particularly to gentlemen pic or medicated with sulphur. Attend to gercral health, order
who are to practice in the country, vhtre there is generally so a nutricions but urstiniulating diet; avoid %ine and pot ri
rnmuch difficulty in persons accommodating themselves in urgent milk wih lima watam; kecp tie patient at reat; forbid sexuain.

cases, sudden as fractures usually are. He lad scen an old hat tercour. Tiere should bc change of air. Give the vegetablo
furnish a very efficient splint in the small fractures of children. tonica, as cascarilla, culumba, cinchona, sarsaparilla, &c.; kaep.
Then there was the cover of an old book, but even in obtaining the bowcla epen with amaîl doses of magnes. sulph. in infusion
this there is often a good deal of difficulty when the innuates of ofcascarilacliamomile. WVen the symptoma are decidedly abat-
the house a man is called to, are not of literarv habits. A capital ing, give a mild mercurial course vitl sarsaparilla. (Mr. Oldham.)
extemporancous splint, which Dr. Jacob had seen used in the -Rraithwaite.
fractures of children, was the fresh bark of a troc taken off while @%Bamum
the sap is rising. It fits admirably, just like a paste.board soaked
in water. Hie had scen a case managed in this way by a com- MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE-
mon bone-setter, and the whole thing turned out in a way that
would do credit to any ct our metropulitan surgeons.--buuin

ed. Press.SwiFT, M. D., Philadelphia.--Ther is obviously a wide

spread popîxlar error iii relation te the effeet of the explosion

MIDWIFERY. of gunpowder ithout hall; and even professional writers
___________________________________on thlis subject are flot very definite in'regard to the distance

at which a pistol, or other fire-arm, se loaded, may be dis-
Remarkable Case of Protracted Lactation.-(Gloucester, charged vibhout inflicbing a dangerous %vound.

Feb. 5, 1847.)-Mrs. P., aged 39 years October 28th, 1846, The popular notion and languago la, that the pieco is net
never had a sick day since her marriage Dec. 9th, 1826, ex- loaded unless il ho charged with hall, slug, or shot as well
cept the usual sickness consequent on parturition. During as puwder, and that its discharge is quite safe aveu when
this period she bas given birth to eight children, all of whom held near the person. Moreever, wher wounds do occur
are now livingc and in perfect heaolth. The order of tleir [rom sîch diseharges, ail parties seem quite sure that the
births is as follows:-Sept. 5th, 1827, female ; Sept. 5t, wad la the immediate cause. The folowing case hvil, ilus-
1829, do. ; March 28th, 1832, do.: April st,1834, do ; trae the prevalnce of this opinion and its fallacy.
11th, 1837, do.; April 3d, 1841, male ; April 17th, 1844, do. ; Oi last New Year's ave, at the Good Will Engire house,Nov. 3d, 1846, ftriale. _Mrs. P.'s oîly brother and sister Wm. Simre a inor playfnlly, but heedlessly, fwred a rpisl
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charged with powder only, at his friend and companion
Robert W. Pitt,inflicting a serious wound. Pitt.stuggering
into the arms of his friends, cried out, " I am siot." Siiler,
thinking him frightened, but not harmed, said, iuihing
" It was not loaded,'' or, as another witness testified, c Ji
h ad no bail in it." The wound was on the fleshy part of
the left hip, abov'e and behind the trochanter major, about
one inch in diameter, and four inches in depth ; the integu-
ments were destroyed, and the muscles presented a blacken-
ed, mangled mass: it bled but little, and was carefully pirob-
ed with the finger which readiiy passed to the bottom cf the
wound. No untoward symptom arose till the sixth day,
when tetanus in its most distressing form, opisthotonos, sup-
ervened, and he died on the morning of the seventh.

On a careful post-mortem examination, lic foreign sub-
stance vas found but.a minute fragment of woollen cloth,
about two inches from the surface, and grains of guinpowder,
with which the wound, through its wiîole extcnt, was black-
elied.

Thuis it was evident tlat this fatal wound was caused b .
the explosion of gunpowder in a pistol of ordinary size ; a
wound at least four times as large as a ball from the samie
instrument would have caused ; and so inanguled were the
tissues, through this great extent, th.at vitality was utterly
destroyed. HIad the unfortunate young man lived, it must
have been through great suffering, necessarily altending the
tedious and exhaustinîg sloughing of the dead mass.

At the legai investigation which followedther- was,some
discrepiacy in the testinony in regard to the ds"ance at
vhich the pistol was held when the wound was inflicted,

the witiesses diffeiing from one foot to two or three yards;
nor is this very strange, as it occurred in the night, in a
place not well lighted, and in the midst of a moving throng
of some twenty individuals. The patient hiinself, however,
declared bis belief that the weapon c almost touhled him."
The pistol wvas said, by Simler, to have had a paper wad ;
but no wad was at any time fotîund, and the evidence given
at the timne renderéd it quite probable none was used.

Being one of the profcssional attendants in this case,
was soinewhat surprised at the character ani extent'of the
woîuind ; it was obvious ne hall couîld have produced it ; nor
was it conceivable that a paier wad could have caused such
extensive lesions. A coisiderable research in works on
medical jurisprudence failed to give satisfaction, and thoughi
the circunstaices forcedi upotn mny mind hlue inference that
a heavy charze of powdcer, exploded near the part, had alone
-caused the t mischief, yet, as young Simler had been boini
over for trial before a criminal court, it seened very desir-
able to possess farther data in thie premises. With this
viewl 1-sought, and, through uthe courtesy of the officers of
Jefferson Medical College, obtained the facilities for making
the following experimentsiwhich were used at the subse-
quent trial, and are now.offered to the public with a holpe
that they may benuseful in future medico-legai investigations
of this natfre. The pistoi-the same uised by Similer-was
waifdded withe paper, and haýs a- bore aboutý four inches.iin
depth and six ines caliber.

Experiment1st.-Pistol with an ordinary charge was held
1:2 inche.t from .lesby part of hip, the paît being covered
with one thickness 'of broadcloth and a twilled cotton cloth
under it-Clothes lacerated, and skin abraddd ; wad on the
floor, onfire.
- Expei·iment,2d.-:-Distance 6 inches; parts covered as
before, clothes lacerated ; wad lotiged one half inch belo w
the surface. -

IExperinient 3d.-Distance 2 inches-wcoumnd ragged,
blackened with powder,and penetrating to the bone-one
anti a lialf to two inches-wad vas found immediatsly
heneath th, integuments, and sompwhat on one side of the
,pripci-pal îcöûvd-parts covered! as before.

Experime4t 4t1i.-Distaie one and a half inch from the

ribs of the: right side-no covering of cloth-penetrated
the cavity of the chest, the wad passing through the inter-
costals between the rib's.

Experiment 5th.-Distance the sarne-no covering of
cloth, the integuments removed-wad peneti ated the thorax,
carrying away a transverse portion of the ib.

The subject, about 35 years of age, a male, not recent,
had undergone a preserving process with chloride of mercury,
considerably hardening the muscles; it was also much em
ciatei.-Mledical Examiner.

MATERIA M E10D;A AVID PPHARM ACY

Syrup of Ind'de Cn' Cnoride of Iron.-By S. BATTLEY, Esq.,
of London.-As iodinc is at present so cxtensively iemployed, and
mamtains s higli a character as a reiedial agent, it appears
rather siuiglar ilat somc of its most efficient combinations
are st;l1 su little necd. Arnngst these, the iodide of iron is one
whieb has nuot 'et attainzd that rank in professional estimation
that its nierits claim. This scenm in part owing to the process
by which the London Pharmacopoia dircets it to be prepared, its
great tendency to decomposition, and the difficulty of as preser.
ration. The iron posssss a greater affinity for the oxygen of
thc atmosphere than for iodine, in consequence of wiiich the lat-
ter is set. free. and when the preparation is exhibited iii sucl a
state, the stomach is frequetily incapable of bearig wli.t inight
otlherwise prove a valuible tonic. This tendency to oxidation in
le iron, and liberation of frec iodei, is imdeed prevented by using

thc sYroi. the sugar in which has the property of preventing
proloxidue. protiodides, and protochlorides, from absorbing oxy.
gen, tnd passing into peroxide, in which states iron exerts but
little action on the sstere.

Practicai menhowcver, iavc remarked, liat the iodide of iron,
even when gen n ia the bett forii, lias sometimes failed to produce
that s)fdy and decisive calybate influence on the systein that
oter ai do, though in ther respects an agreeable and elecgant
form. This obscrvation is readiy expluined on referenice to the
constintum of, tlue salt, i whic ice a uniotit of iron is less thàn
onc.fenrthî of that of the iedime, ic conbmimig proportion of the
former being t wcnty.eîght, while that of the latter is 126. As
ijudine is incapable of entering into combination with a greater
proportion of iron, in order to increasc the quIantity we mnav
nubstituite another sait #f iron, isomourphous iii its crystal, and
analîî;nics ini constit ution in Uie protochloride. Tiese two salts
niay eli mixed in any proportion witlhout decoiposition, and thnls
prescet an elegant and ;iinverful preparation of iron, while the
îodine, by its action on tue glandular system and secretory ap.
paratus, tends to prevent that cerebral ictlora wlhich the salts8
of iron, wiei giveni per se, so frequently inducc.

The syrup of the iodiude anid chloride of iron, which it is tic
object of the preceding renarks to introduce t the nonce of the
prof'ession, is priparcd by4first foitcrmingl a solution of iodide of iron.
This is fftectcd by diffusinig ioduine itrce or four limes its weight
of cold distilled water, and agitating for ten minutes with ialf
tie quanity of iron fulings, addeil cautiously and gradially, whici
the colouir changes froin dlark purple to a decpî green, as combina.
tion takes place. The protochltride of iron is iext formed, by
acting uponii iron filino with hydrochloric acid, specifie gravity,
1.160. A copous disengagenmt of hydrogen ga's ensues, and
continues for several hours, durinz which the chlorine combines
with onc equivalent #f iron, the fluid becoines iicutral to test paper.
and we ibtain a solution of a greenu colour, also with a liade o
bliue. The tiwo solutions are now iixed togetiher, and so iucl
refined sugar as wtil fore n syry.t

The syrup onillt tu of a pale green, represenîting theproto.
salis ofiron. 'I'he proportionis of tie salts in slution are so
adjnsted. that ei fluid dracii of tic syrup coitainuithree grains
f comnbired iodine and iearly four graims of iron, inited partly

with uie iodimo and partly witlh the chlorine. ThMe following
forimtik may' afflor] an' cligihle mode of exhibitioni,:-Syrup, of
iodide and chloride of iron, two drachms; syrup of orange-peel,
four drachms; infusion of cascarlila. four cunces. 'Mix for four
dranhtîs, one te be talén twice dailv.

T1in svrîp cf indide of iran, an syrnp of chloride of iron inay
be nade and kept separately', when they cat be mixed in any
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proportion, according to the amount of iron or iodine the practi-
tioner may wish to admiinister.-Lancet.

Arseniate of Qina.-This salf, first preparc<i by M. Bourières,
has latterly been mnuch used in France in the treatment of obsti-
nate intermittents, and, it is stated, with nuch success ; the chierf
obstacle to its more general emplovment being, according to Dr.
Boudin, its extreme bitterness. IL is rcadily preparcd as follows:
dissolve half ar. ounce of sulphate of quina in boiling water. and
precipitate with amnonia ; waslh and dry the precipitate, and dis-
solve it vith the aid of heat in tlree ounces of distilled water,
containing two scruples of arsenious acid in solution; as the
solution cofils, crystals of arsaniate of quina arc deposited, which
are to be dissolved in distilled water and recrystallized. It is a
light, white saIt, crystallized in brilliant satiny needles. It is solI.
hie in water, btít more so in boiling than mn cold water; it is also
soluble in weak alcohol, but is insoluble in absolute alcoliol or
in ether. The dose of it is from one to two grains ini divided
doses in the course of twenty-four hours. It is usually given in
solution in distillcd water, to which a littie simple syrup nay bc
added.-Philadelphia Medical Examiner, Oct., 1816.

Method of Finding Spccific Graciirs.- The ordirary mode
of taking the specide gravity of fluids by mens ofthe thousand-
grain bouttle has been found inconvenicnt at tinies, ana the use
of it for acids vcrv awkward. W'henever I wish to ascertain
the specife gravity of any small quantity, say 100 grains, I
make use of an upright, accurately graduated minimmn iea.
sure, take its counterpoise, and fili it exactly to 95 mmus
which is tme measure or bulk of 100 grains of dittilled w'ate;
-as unity, not the density of the fluid to be exanmined, and
compare accordingly. Suppore the weight of sulphuric acid is to
be taken, al! one has to do is simply tol ncasure ont 95 minims,
place the counterpoise of the ineasure in one pan, and fluid in the
opposite. The diffierence of weight compared with unity gives
the specifie gravity vith very little trouble, and tolerable accuracv.
-Mr lorsley, in the Chemist.

THE

King's College, Toronto.-At a Convocation held i n
the University Hall, to grant prizes and certificates of
honours to fortunate candidates in the faculty of inedi-
cine ; prizes and certificates were awarded to the foIllow-
ing gentlemen.

sENIOR CLAss.
Anatomny and Physielogy, Askin (C. 1. S.), prizemen. Medicine,

Salmon (S'2), prizemnen. Surgery, larvey (Juo.), prizeinen.
JUNIOR CLAS5.

lst Class, Praclical Anaorny, lerod (C. S.) prize7men. 2nd,
Askin. (C. I. S.). Anitony and Physiology, Clheckly (R.)
prizcnan; 2, Cronyn (T.) ; 3. Clhewitt (W. C.) CGemiistry,
Marling (F.), prizeman. Medicrue, 2, lerod (C. S.) Obste.
trics. Salmon (J's.), prizcman. Materia Medica, Cronyn (T.),
prizoima n.

2nd Class, Practical Anatony, 1. Nation (Jon.) 2, Chewitt (W.
C.) At'natomy and Physiology/, Nation (J no.) Medicine, -1,
Chewitt (W. C.); 2, llarvey (1Jo.) Surgery, [agerman (J.),
B. A., and Hcrod (C. S), wequaies. Practical C/emistry,
Checklv (R.)
The distribution of prizes vas followed by appropriate

addresses from the Vice-President, and from the Honour-
able and R glt Reverend the President of the University.

Harvard Uniersity.-Dr. Warren, vho has been for
nearly forty years the Hersey Professor of Anatomy and
Surgerv in Harvard Universitv, lias lately resigned his
Professorshi>. A meeting of the President and Fellows
of the University was held ir Boston, on the 27th Feb.,
at which his letter of resignation was accepted, and in
consideration of his faithful and valuable services, lie was
unanirnously elected Emeritus Professor of Anatomy and
Surgery. Tfhe corporation of the University have since
appointed three new Professors; two of whom are to be
attached to the Massachusetts Medical College in Boston,
and one to the University. The new incumbents are,
Oliver W. Holmes, M. D., Professor of Anatomy and
Physiology ; a nd John B. S. Jackson, M. D., Professor of

oî .. fÚ g
c, na o y;y ,.,an

been appointed 1ersey Professor of Anatomy at Can-
bridge in the roomn of Dr. Warren. The new incum-

1847. bents are all lighlly sipoken of, in the Boston Medical and
Surgical Journal, as having already attained distinction

United States ..N'ational .Mledical Convention.-T he for their anatomuical labours.
adjourned meeting of the National Medical Convention
will be held in the city of Philadelphia on the 5th inst. The Ilustrated Flora.-We have rcceived No. 1,
It will he recollected that a general meeting of the Pro- vol. i., of this niev periodical, edited by Dr. Newman, the
fession of the United States took place in the city ofi scienti!:c editor of the Illustratetl Botany, which lias
New York, on the 5th of May, 1846. A resumé ofi completed its first volume, but the editorship of which
their proceedings vill be found in the June number ofi lias nov passed into other hands. Dr. Newman now

,this Journal for that year. At that meeting committees confines ihislaboursto the "Flora,"and thespecimen ofthe
vere appointed to drav -up reports on certain resolu- work before us proclains his unwearied energy, and his
tions, which ve published at the time. These resolu- taste. The work is divided into four departments: Floral,
tions embodied the following subjects:-L. The organis- Medical, Introductory, and Biographical. Under each
ation of a National Institute. 2. The adoption of a head, those necessary details are given whic.h wil
uniform and elevated standard of miedical education. 3. render it a valuable acquisition to the library of the
The standard of acquirements to be exacted, before en- Horticulturist, the Botanist, the geheral reader, and the

ýtering upon the study of medicine. 4. A code of Physician. Each number contains 50 pages of letter
ýmedical ethics. 5. A regular systema of enrcgistering press, of royal octavo size, and is furthermore enriched
,births, marriages, and' deaths.. 6. The separation of by six plates, froin the lithographie press of Lewis and
[ihe business of teachzing from licensing in the sanie Brown of Newv York, richly coloured after nature by the
0hands. The different medical institutions in the United hand ; the Price is $3 per annum, and the wonder to
ýStates have already nominated their delegates, and, as us is, that a vork of such merit, and so highly embellished
ýfar as we can judge, unanimity prevails througlot the can be furnished to subscribers at so low a price. Lt
Profession on the subject. deserves pertisal and a generouts support.
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British and Foreign .Medical Review, January, 1847.
Braithwaite's Retrospect of Practical .Medicine and
Surgery, Part 14th, 1847. London Lancet, lIarch,
1847.-We have received the American reprints of the
foregoing valuable periodicals. To the characters which
they severally enjoy, we can add nothing. They are
furnished to subscribers at the rates of $4, $2, and $6,
per annum, respectively. Subscriptions are received by
Mr. Lay, Agent, at R., and A. Miller's, St. Francois
Xavier Street, in this city ; from whom also the Illustrated
Flora may be obtained, the subject of notice in the
preceding article.

The .1nnalist, a Record of Practical Illedicine in the
City of Veu York, edited by V. C. Roberts, i.D.-
Having lately received thirteen numbers of this Journal,
we are enabled to speak confidently of its character,
We consider it a useful and really valuable addition to
the redical periodical literature of the States. The se-
lections are made with care, and the editorials evince
sound judgment, vigorous expression, and a high scnse
of professional honour. We cannot, under the presenit
editor's able management, doubt its success, and the
attainment of an enviable position among its contem po-
raries.

Meteorological Registerfor Montrai.--We have to
express o Dr. Gibb, lately of the Montreal General
Hospital, our acknotvledgments for the care and assiduitv
with which he bas for the last two vears taken the daily
observations of the winds, which have regularly appeared
in the meteorological table for this city, published in this

journal. Nor less are we under an obligation to W.
Skakel, Esq., for the care vith which the other depart.
ments of the same table have been filled up. On Dr.
Gibb's return from Great Britain, ivhiither advance-
ment in his profession is now calling him, we hope he
will re-commence his favours in support of our under.
taking.

Licentiates of the .M1edical Boards.-In consequence
of the difficulties which we have experienced in obtain-
ing returns of those who have passed their exanination
at the Medical Boards, we shall in future depart from
our usual custom, and give the official announcements
of the dates of license from the Canada Gazette. The
last number of this Journal contains the folloving:

" Montreal, Feb. 17, 1847.
" His Excellency the Governor-General bas been

pleased to grant a Licence to Dr. J. Salmon, of Sircoe
to practice Physic, Surgery, and Midvifery, in the Pro
vince of Canada."

Several editorial articles are onitted, in consequence
of the large space occupied m this number by orgina
communications.

piece of parchment they receive is of real value.
If you have reason to think the report true, had you
not better, in the next number of your valuable journal,
expose the fallacy of any such belief as that their ,liplo-
nias are of aunv intrinsic value at all.

April 15, 1847. AN EDINBURGH SURGEON.

[In publishing the above, we have to observe, that ru-
mours of similar proceedings have reached us also.
After vhat we have said on the subject, we could hardly
have supposed that the School of Medicine would have
contintied the practice, or that parties could even be

found wvilling Io part with their cash for a spurious docu-
ment. If, as it appears, we cannot stop the practice, we
wvill be enabled at least to let the public and the profes-
sion knowv who thiose are who hold the valuable docu-
mlets.-ED.]

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED DURING THE MONTH.
Dublin Medical Press. March 10, 17, 24, 31.
'1he Ainialist, a record of practical Medicine in the city of New-

Yoik. Nos. 1 to 13.
N ew.York Medical and Surgical Reporter. March 27, April

3, 10.
Ancrican Journal of Insanitr. April.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. March 31, April 7,14, 21.
Stocktoni's Dental Intelligeneer. March.
The Illustrated Flora, edited by J. B. Newnan, M.D., New.

York, No. 1.
Medical News and Library. April.
Li Lancette Canadienne. April 1, 15.
Republication ofLondon Lancet. March.
Britisl and Foreign Medical Review. January.
Braîthwaite's Retrospect. Part 14.
The A ierican Journal of the Medical Sciences. April.
An Address to the class of Graduates of the College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons of the University of the State of New-York,
delivered at the coinicnrenient, March 11, 1847, by Alexander
H. Stevens, M.D., President and Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
New.York, 1847.

Mis9ouri Medical and Surgical Reporter. March.
BifiloN Medical and Surgiczal Journal. April.
Valedictory Address to lie Graduates of the Jefferson Medical

College, bv Robley Denglhson, M.D. Philadelphia, 1847.
London Medical Gazette. March 19, 26.
Provincial Medieal and Surgical Journal, Marci 10.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Dr. Elliots p«per o I the effects of constitutional and local

britation upon lheformation and eruption of the Teeth," read at
the fast meeting of the ledico.Chiirurgical Society of this city,
bas been receiced, and will appear in the next number. Apaper
from Dr-. M1arsden, wit/i the Mleteoiological Observationsat Nicolet
f'or a series of years ; and aniother from Dr. Evans of Richmond,
iase of Framisia,) have also cone to hand. We beg to remind

- Dr. Grasset (Toronto) of his promise contained in his letter,
dated 20th instant.

Errata, in the Metecorological Register of Toronto.-Our
readers are retuested to preface the degrees,opposite thefollow.
ing monlis in the respective years, iet the snall bottom table of
annuîual ralues, with the negative signs:-1810, December, Jan.
wry, February; 1811, January, February; 1843, Februar;

1811, January; 1845, Derenber, Januarvt, February; 1816,
CORRESPONDENCE. Jaiuaiy, Iebury; 1817, Janary, Feb;nrn. For the "lowest

To the Editor of the British American Journul. ntperature" in Jauaîiry, on the ?1t. reaà -2 9', instead of

S -It bas been whispered abroa hat the " School "fo e I liest tempieaiure" in February, on the 24th,
ofIR,--It Medias areen wh aboutt o e ilipîîas 41 Shonl rend -0.9', instead of 0.9ý ; and in the sane month, before the

of Medicme" are about to confer their diplomas on temiperatre for 7 .îrn., on the 24th, in tie body of the table,
some youths who are probably made to believe the'reaf -0.3 for 0.3'.



BILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY Of MONTREAL, for the month eiding MAnio 31, 1847.
A

'~
.1

r
Small Pox, ..........

PIDEMIC Oit INFECTIOUS,...........•

t Fever,........... 9 6
r Conv~ulsionîs, ..... 2

ODISEASpS oF DRAi AND NERvous Dentition,........... 4 5
SYSrEM,.. ................. • Paralysir,............ 1 1SSE.................... Wae i ri, '

{Water in Brain,... 2

rConsumption,....... 19 24
DISrSE9 OF RESPIRAToRYORaNs,.. Croup,.3 1

L[ Hooping Couig,.... 1 1
f Dropsy, ..... 3

~Dîs&sr. ('FAiIOMiNA. Liver Comnplaint(?) ' 2.
ISEA&sEs F ABDOMINAL sVISCEilA, Diarrh ..a,

Worms,.............. .
Inflaimnation,...... 6 11
Suddcn Death,. 2 .
Debility, ............ 1

riait cAUSEs ANO Disr.tsEs, AND J Unkinow,...........4 I 2
DiSEASES NOT 'SPECIALIX DESIG..{ Enlargement of the

J N.TED, ........... ,.....................j 1eart,.......... .
Childbirth,............1
Stillborn,............ 2 1
Ulcer................ . . 1
Accidental, ......... 1

Total, ............ 69 t 71

3 3

14<)0 37 23

One a female Canadian, St. 103.

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR MARCH, 1847.

j THIERaOMETER. BARo1ETER. IVINDS. WEATIER.

7 A D. 3 P.m. 10 P.M. MCan. 7 A.M. 3 P.Mt. 10 P m. Mean 7 A.M. Non.6kPM. 7A.u.,3.M. 10 .M.

"4 1, +12 +22 +16 +17.- 2940 29.56 29.73 29.56 W. N. W. W. Fair Fair Fair
2, " 9 "122 " 1 " 15.5 29.88 29.89 30.10 29.96 W. N WbylW N WbyW. Fair Fair Fair

63, 6 " 25 " 20 " 15.5 30.17 30 11 30.07 30.12 W. W IV. Fair Fair Fair
4, "15 " 32 " 22 "I 23 5 30.10 30.16 30.23 30.16 N. W. N. W. N. W. Fair Fair Fair

5 13 31 "20 3 23.- 3037 30.38 30.44 3-.40 N. W. N. W. N. W. Cloudy Fair Stormy
6, 13 " 34 CI 13 " 23.5 30.54 30.52 3.50 30.52 N. W. 1 N. W. N. W. Fair Fair Fair
7, "12 4 19 "26 " 15.5 30.22 29.97 29.77 29.99 NW by W N Wby W N WbyW. Fair rair Rain
8, " 32 " 34 " 19' " 33.- 29.86 29.99 30.24 30.03 W. W. W. Fair Fair Fair

i 9, " 5 " 22 & 8 " 13.5 30.46 30.36 3025 30.36 N. W. N.W. N. W. -air Fair Fair
10, "i "27 " 21 "19.- 29.98 29.94 29.89 29.94 N. E W. S. WbyW Cloudy Snow Fair,
11, " 9 "21 " 12 " 15.- 30.10 30.07 29.95 30.04 N. W. W. N. W. W. N. W. Fair Fair Fair
12, " .3 " 19 "21 16 11.- 29.92 29.88' 29.92 29.91 N. N. W.î W. W. Fair Fair Fair
113, " 8 "27 "17 " 17.5 29.98 29.89 29.95 2994 W. W. W. Fair Pair Fair
14, "15 " 31 a- 19 "23.- 30.00 29.94 30.00 29.98 W. W. W. Fair Fair Fair

415, "12 I 27 " 13 " 19.5 29.97 29.90 29.99 29.95 W. W. W. Fair Snow Fair
1 25 " 16 " 18.- 30.00 30.00 30.02 30.01 WIby . by N. W. b N. Fair 1Fair
Z17,* WV. by W. W. \Fi .ai

W. W. W. by S.
19,t W. W. W.

Î20, " 26 " 34 " 36 " 30.- 29.87 29.61 29 27 29.58 W. W. S. Fair Cloudy Rain
,21, " 27 " 32 " 20 " 29.5 29.64 29 81 29.90 29.78 N. N. N. by E. Fair Fair Fair22, " 20 " 23 " 25 "21.5 29.79 29.67 29.57 29.68 N. E. N. E. N. E. Snow Stormy Rain
g23, " 32 " 41 "35 " 36.5 29.55 29.35 29.30 29.40 N. E S. E. S. E. Cloudy Fair Rain
124, "34 " 45 e 35 " 39.5 29.30 29.41 29.51 29.41 W. by W. W. W. Fair Cloudy Fair

s25, "34 "50 "37 e 42.- 29.45 29.32 29.50 29.43 S. W. N. by S. Fair Fair Rain
26, " 39 "38 " 31 "38.5 29.50 29.55 29.42 29.19 W N. W. N. W. N. E. Fair Snow Ram
27, " 29 c" 30 " 21 "29.5 28.78 28.74 29.05 28.86 N. E. N. N. W. Snow Sn.stor Stormy

128, " 12 " 30 " 19 " 21.- 29.22 29.50 29.58 29.43 N. W. N. W. N.W. Fair Fair Fair
i29, " 17 " 27 4. 17 ":22.- 29.51 29.40 29.45 29.45 N. W. N. E. W. Fair Snow Fair
30, " 16 "30 " 19 " 23.- 29.49 29.61 29.58 29.56 W. W. W Fair Fair Fair

"31. "12 " 35 "16 423.5 29.58 29.66 29.79 29.68 N. E. N. E. N. W . Fair Fair Fair

Max.
Me.j in.
.Jean of the

Temp., +500 on the 25th.
" + 3 10 " 12th.

Month, 230.55.

BARoMETER, Maximum,
Me Minihum.Man of Month,

30.54 Iuches on the 6th.
28.74 ln he 27t
Q9.808 Incie,

No observation§ taken un hie 17th, 18th, and 19th.

DISEASES

1 4 1 1 1J . 2

*11
3 6 9 1 3 1

2 I 4~

2 21.1 2 . 1

. 1

4 6~ 51 4181 3 14 
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